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COGITATIONS ana
APHORISMS of

JO D O K
l  have been reading Mr Lynn Lan

drum's column, “Thinking Us** 
Loud." In the Dallas Morning News, 
and a part of it was the quotation
of one of the many letters he re
ceives dally from his hosts of read
ers.

This writer complimented Mr. 
Landrum on his outspoken opinion;- 
of so many things that so nearly 
concern all of us, who call ourselves 
citizens of the greatest country in 
the world, and give evidence that 
many men are giving their thought 
to things of deep concern to all oi 
us, and the sooner “ the rank and 
file" of us begui to Join them in 
that sort of thinking, the better It 
will be for our country as a whole.

That writer offered one suggestion 
for Mi. Landrum’s column, which 
was a ^quotation from Holy Writ 
and we* as ••follows: 'W hat shall it 
profit a man if he shall gaui the 
whole world and lose his own soul.'

Now. I  should like to “gain the 
whole world". In fact. I  should really 
glory In such a feat, and 1 feel sure 
that uotlung could make me happier. 
But not from a monetary or seltLh 
standpoint. I  would have very little 
use for much of It Ui that tor 1 could 
not possibly use It all. and that would 
be sorely disappointing to me.

But the w ay I would like to Gain 
U »e Whole World” , would be for 
world-wide peace, brotherly love, un- 
seUishneai, "In  honor preferring one 
another", and such ways. Then. I 
consider It would be something worth 
having, and if all of us could win or 
gain the whole world in such a way. 
we would really be blest, and I  do 
not think any of us would be in the 
least danger of “ losing our souls" 
therefrom.

But u nJr Its present condition 1 
think I fwTvc but little use for the 
-world as s  wnoir I  just uo not care 
to have such a possession on my 
hands. And trom the common Inter
pretation of the phraise. I have no 
desire whatsoever to gain the whole 
world;: but only such a part of it 
as shall afford me a comfortable 
living and to free myself from the 
burden of monetary debts to my fel- 
lowmen.

I see the politicians are still after 
Governor O ’Daniel'g polltcal calp 
if he has any such appendage to hi 
anatomy. But If the common peopl 
the voters, are all over the State as 
they seem to be here oil the streets 
of Friona, they are not going to get 
.so much as one hair of it. Every kick 
or buffet these political trickster: 
give the Governor, seems to Increase 
his popularity with our common 
people, and as Abraham Lincoln 
once said, “The Lord has made a 
Jot of them."

I heard one man say just today 
that if he ever got a chance at thi 
names of those men on another 
d iction  ballot, he would mark every
one of them with a long and deep 
black mark, and from what I  hear 
,-ri the meets and read in the pa
pers. that Is pretty much the senti
ment of n.arly all these common 
t eople here Hut I guess the Gover
nor Is able to take care of hlmseli 
in that rc dec', without me worrying 

loslnj^any sleep over t.-e matter

American Legion Boys
Dedicated New Home

WINNERS ANNOUNCED FOR 
COUNTY FORENSIC MEET

(From State Line Tribune) 
Following the forensic activities 

of the Parmer County Interscholas 
tic League, which were staged In 
the Farwell school last Friday, the 
local high school Is ahead of the field 
by a good length In the race for 
tlie county cup. while Bovina leads 
the competition for the grade cup 

Figures released by Sup', Leo For- 
of Farwell. who said they wert

RAIN WED. SNOW THU.
FRIONA AMERICAN LEGION 

POST DEDICATES NEW 
HOME

Friona territory was visited Wednesday 
with an estimated half inch of rain, which fell 
slow ly during most of the day.

Clouds passed and the early part of the
rest, of Farwell. who said they were . , . ,  .  .
subject to rechecking and possible night was clear,but wind changed to east, be-
change. give the following totals in f

came much colder and began snowing and 
continued til noon Thursday, giving an inch 
or more of moisture. Farmers are well pleas
ed with crop prospects.

PROF. BULLS’ CLASS PRESENTED 
EASTER CANTATA

IRA PARKER IMPROVING

The membesr of the Friona Pos* 
of the American Legion and the 
Friona Legion Auxilary dedicated 
their new Legion home with a prog
ram and a feast Tuesday night

Visiting Legionnaires from other 
Legion Posts of the Panhandle terri
tory were Chas. Mozelle, Command
er of the Legion Post at Pampa 
Janus O Cade Commander. Lou 
Fields Sam Page and one or two 
other members of Hanson Post, of 
Amarillo

In addlton to these a large num
ber of visitors from among the citi
zenry of Parmer County were pres
ent to enjoy the program and the 
bountiful and tasteful feast that was 
spread for them by the laches of the

10d ‘ K^ltuberU, Commander of the « ev Hubrrt Th<* MOn 
local post served as toastmaster, and wU1 prpafb ‘n “J *'  
stated the objects and purvoses of “  lh* Mrt^ ‘  
the meeting in a most able and oour- ntn* * ,m(1ay " lght T L i  Br°  
teous manner, introducing the vtait- U‘pr Thomson Is one of Ood s men

»hn In Afrrvncr InFwIW*1 n  P  I  i i i r l / u v n n  t e —  • -  * -----*-

REVIVAL 
MEETINGS 
AT THE M. E. 
CHURCH
REVIVAL MEETING AT THE FRIO 

NA METHODIST CIICHCH

KUU. manner. imroaUCing the V i s i t - i s  une UI onus inen
--------  On Friday of last week Ira Park- mg Legionnaires and caiiUig upon who u stron*  Intellectually and spi

The music pupils of the Friona er. who Is employed as mechanic introducing the speakers of the rltuallv 'n ie  P“ U)r alld officials of 
schools presented a beautiful Eas with the Buchanan Implement Com- evening the Methodist Church solicit the

In
the high school division: Farwell 124 
Friona 401 j. Bovina 25, Oklahoma 
Lane 22, and Lazbuddy 411

In the grade school Bovina lead: 
off with 114Vi points; Friona Is lr. 
second rank with Lazbuddv
comes in third with 64’-a. Oklahomt 
Lane Is next in line with 27. and 
Farwell trails the field with a scon 
of 22

Report on the rural schools was 
to the effeet that Midway was lead
ing with 116 points, Rhea second

with 102 and Lakcview third with 92 scnoou presented a Beautiful Has with the Buchanan Implement Com-
The list of winners was not avail- cantata to a large audience, on pany, was taken seriously ill, and It The first speaker called on was cooperation and attendance of no., 
able. Sunday night. April 2. In the school was neemsarv to take him to the Commander Charley Mozelli. of the 0017 ll* ptUlrp membership but also

Ribbons were given to individual au<jitorium The affair was so well at- veteran’s hospital at Albuquerque pamou Post who ufter expressing the attendance and heir of all churcl
winners, w ith penant* going to the tendfd Ulal many haU u, stand. all Accordinglv Servlet Of flier Roy his appreciation of the pleasure of prpole ot thp t4ywn Therr “  no * *
team champions the seaU having been taken early Price, of the local American Legion being there, complimented the ladies u“r Un“ ' o f thp 10 have *  n

Due to the fact that no record yyj ^  churChes of the town dls- Post, secured a conveyance and the on their part of the program and V,T* ' of r*',,« ion than arourul Eaf“
on winners' names were k.>pt at the mls5ed their evening services In or- trip was begun However on arriving the boys of the Friona Post in theu ,rr DurlnK *h'« Holy Week when we
school during the forensli events ^  that all who wished might at- at Clovis, his condition vas found to success in providing for tnemselves *** commemorating the paasion.
TVie Prill une presenAs below the tend tj,e exercises at the school bull- be so serious that an examination such a comfortable and commodious dea*h and resurrection of our Christ
available uiformatlon gathered by a (Ung Thu  u  another evidence o f the wa* made there, and it waa found hall for their Legion home He then lp< a,i sp#rrh out our own hearts
reporter this week: nne co-operation which exists be- necessary for an Immediate operation dealt at some length on the purpose and strlVP ,0 rnmp ,nto clORPr rpla‘
Declamatlons tween our school and churchea. for appendix removal which vaa and objects of the American Legion ' '<m*hip with God that wr may be

Junior High School boys Bobb, i ^ e  cantata proper vm  beautifully performed at once as an organisation, and the value of UH^  *o lead othens u  follow Hitr.
Blackwell. Friona. James Martin executed. The pupils, under the dl- On las*, report he was getting the freedom enjoyed by all Amen ^  *Le herbs anil 'be grass of the 
Ferwcll. Billy J.crdngs I*/.buddy rectlor. of Professor Bulls sang well along n lo fy  and It r »>  expected cans under our most liberal form arp bursting tortn Into new life 

Junior High School Olrls: Wyno- and rvjdenced good training The that he would be able to return to of government, and mentioned what. *n<* a* t6p dormant .seed are read;-
na Hill. Friona; Dorothy Foster. Ok- closlnR mugiC, i  ntunber. “Christ the his home here by the last of the to him wore the three most tmpor- 10 brm* forth manv 'J r** ot npw
la. Lane: Johnnie HUlhouse. Farwel! k/0rd jg Risen Today." sung A Oapel week ______________________ ______  tant Incidents leading up to It. His *’ p̂ *n fl°werv grains and sorghums

Senior Hush School otrla- fu»»r - _  ....-----..---- ■ • -■ u  -------->------ --  ■la. snow 'iv that the pa- -------- o  was aa Inf
gla Nell Coleman. Friona; Juanita plk, m  BPtMnR able and lnten- I LOYD I’OPE AND FAMILY HERE inspirational talk th,‘ l,ru>Ktlm. that f-steis this new
Hughes. Firwell: Avis Donaldson. slVf> tnuninR m singing Many were --------  Commander Jama. O Cade of rrv,' al of phy**caJ ,lfe- *° lp’ u* •rtvp
Okla Lane heard to remark on the Improve- Mr and Mrs Lloyd Pope and son Hanson Post. Amarillo, was the sec- ° ur m,nds and ^t*1* opportunity

Senior lUgh School Boys: Ted Inpnl ln the mu*icaj ability o ' arrived last week from Marlin ond speaker to take t)ie floor, who , a <’pn«*lnp awBkenmg Many peo
Houlette. FYiona; .Malcolm Hanna , 1(. .,llpiis not oniy m singing but lr »twlngs where the family has been after (xpressuig his pleasure at being p r  roun<1 u'K>ut our eommunltv

residing for the past several montK. . m * .  .......... .........  - -  |fl “ ■  ■

showed very clearly that the pu-

Lane; Glenn Williams. F ir-

■re’thi

Now good people1 Are you going 
to keep your chickens up in your 
own yard, so that your neighbors 
may raise flowers and shrubbery to 
help ln beautifying the city? From 
what I can hear on the streets, your 
neighbors will be greatly obliged to 
you If you will do so

The plain facts of the matter, a f
ter all. Is that you will be doing 
yourself the greater benefit after all. 
for your hens will yield you by far 
the greater number of eggs if you 
will pen them and then feed them 
the proper kinds of feeds, rather 
than to let them run at large and 
rustle for their feed, anywhere and 
any kind they can get; and you 
might enjoy the sight and the sweet 
scent of the flowers ln your neigh
bor’s yard, also But I suppose that 
is none of my business either “ I 
was Just telling you.”  aa my good 
friend. Judge Smith, has so often 
told me,

I had the pleasure of attending 
the dedication ceremony of the new 
Legion Hal) here. Tuesday night, and 
believe me I fully enjoyed It and It 
is my honest opinion that If all of 
our people had attended that feast 
and program we would have more

Okla 
well.

Junior Ward School Boys: Paid 
Roberson. Okla Lane: Jlminy Bax- 
l-’ .'. Frio ia; Arlnn Lovelace. Fnrwrll 
j Junior Ward School Girls: Willh 
Ellen Williams. Bovina: Qcraldu 
Vcrner. Okla I n > It 
ning.s, I«i/.buddy

Picture Memory: Ted Brock. Pan 
Smith, Dlnztl Eberting. Wilma I»e 
Ivy, Bovina: Dora Dean Perkins, Do
ra Lee. Olenna Roberson. Okla Lane 
Mack Gough. Laveta Smith, Helen 
Cantirll. Jewel Davis Irt/buddy.

Music Memory: Harold Gene Starr 
Paul Smith. Bovina: Alma Let 
Mnrguret Billingsley. Okla. Lane 
Laveta Smith, Jewel Davis, Mack 
Gough. Billy Pat Roberts. Helen 
Cantrell. Lazbuddy.

High School Essay: Claude Dirk 
son. Bovina; Flora Lee Williams * A 
Farwell: Dons Foster, Lazbuddy. and Mr 
Friona entry, tied for third.

W a n ! S e ll .• 'I lie- h
Bovina; Kathryn Robards, Farwell: 
Oklahoma lane.
Spelling -

4 A  5: Paul Smith, Sam Johnsor

the band as well The school now ha residing for the past cvera! month"VTt , ..... V " -------- -------- : T  • present, delved into one of the s" m to think they ran get
one of the best bands it has had In n an effort for Lloyd to regain his illuminating and inatrucSeTu i^  a .n  but
a number of vears Profe<«<ir Rniii health .__  . tcinr taix., u __

»lon.
a number of years. Professor Bulb health.
deserves much credit for rejnvenat- Mr. Pope has been 
fng the interest in nuulc ln our a heart ailment, wht 
school. rnlt him to do any

Easter Sunday will be observe.! «nd from which he 
with proper servlets by all the pain He 
churches next Sunday These pupil but llttl 
r ho so ably presented the cantata bus beep 
will be assisting In the singing In mlly wp 
the different churches Everyone lias time unh 
an opportunity to enjoy Easter ex- condition 
crclaes again on the coming Lord’s He plan 
Day riutn to

improve

Miff-
i will not per- 
ihysical labor 
ffrrs no crea' 
his health U 

oved. since hi 
e and the fa- 
here for -ouii 

. he Is forced by his healtl: 
to seek «  lower altitude
0 go to a 
iklahomn
1 the neat iutui

has ever been the writer s pleasure 
from to hear on nri«m o..n.i__ __ b

w-ithout his

on the origin budding atu. 
(vents leadin’ up to the lmul pie, u- 

i. and adoption of the Constitu

tive and sustaining power 
hopeless and helpless in

May we not onv
nr the lr

eports tha
If any Imi 
■ way, anil 
irobably lx

the Util Slates

fiat tin ongu 
t are Inculcate, 
were not bon 

Constituu >n

MISS .IO\f E LANDRUM lit 
( :>MI r ilt ll)) OF At TREA’ 

l it M ill (M ir

DR. STOVER AND FAM ILY ILL
LAST 111 I K

ilea
Mr. Cade stated 

f the principles tli 
m this constilution
•vltli the meeting of U - ______
al Convenion in America, but had 

Unlc or sanito- ihelr origin, perhaps, in the princl- 
if he does no: -.les ln some of the oldest forms of 

:overnment known to civilization. 
JsprciaJiy was the Magna Carta 
minted out us one of the earlHst oi

D i

sion If 
of thesi 
fruitful 
Unct

and
tlves 
Jius 

If we fail i 
we shall

* it Com urn- 
»il In the first 
e shall be un
do become ex
ile second ob- 
rxpenrnoe no

wedding at Interest is that of 
Joyre l nnririini to Aubrey 

rn ld foo t. whleji took place m *hr 
I'aptlst pars nage ln Hale Center 
Ti xa: Wednesday aft<rno n. Marcf 
15. at 4 30 o’clock

Ri"? 6T. E Fntm+iild minister

Dunn: 
Dr J E 
the Doc: 
ness.

Mi's 8 
were con 
half of i 
to be ab 
was taki

n governmental constitutions,
■ -----  end upon which many of the grind-]

ast week each member of |,ies Qf our present constitution an 
Stover's family, including based In fact as the writer under- 

r. unurrwent a seige of ill- \tood Hie .'peaker. our constitution
i mbraces all that had ever been pro- P*1"‘ P" CP ljPt « "  "'tend work and 

»\rr and M w  Mary Emma vcu ^  good and .%ouiki n Ko\frn- <4,irln>’
,ned to then ted:, die u. lnent. up until its preparation ami uplm‘n«  P0* "  ol ma> ^

doptlon. as well as all that rould be fe,t ln 0“ r COMteimlr. We welcom
l>Or>h »•>'4 “ **  ------

growth. Any organization that does 
not grow will eventually die a na
tural death, without growth there Is 
no life and cannot b> a continued

was ink______________ of the Baptist church, read the mar- homc
Bovina, and Glenna Roberson. Dora riage vows. been ab:
Lee, Okla I<ane. tied for 1st; Billy Mrs Bratdfoot Is the daughter o. ^jontj.,N 
Martin. Peggy Anne Schleutrr. E’ -ir- Mr and Mrs J, L  landrurn. of Hah 
well third Center. Texas She Is a graduate of ^ p ,

6 A  7: Fay Dell Median. Maiv the Friona High School and for the . . . .  „„,em  anu that the Arne-
Avnrss Rons. Bovina Lester Hill. >̂a8t year an<1 h "*}* ><', TL, , T» «* FY.ona Junior Woman's Club tican Lrgion \s sworn to si^port it
Dale Treidor. Friona, Homer Paul operator of tn»' Friona Tele- wm an Amateur Con- and defend it with all the might o:

teat on Annl 21 at the hi«h aehonl

------------------ -- xurern- pr,y ,hp npxt l *«> * * * •  thaihe nr:.H
,e week and were just able as all lhul roul(1 ^  •'=••■ <•* ™ i n n s iu m ; we weiromi
ut ugaln when the Doctor ( omprebended by looking into the pach w,d and particularly thos. 
quite 111 and remained at (uture. and that that future had not w*1°®p fal<h Is Inactive. You will pa-
rest of the week He has vet been exhausted so far as our Pm  tu,p the messages of the visiting
to be a: Ins oltke sinci prlncipies of democratic govemmeni mlnU,Pr

r,re concerned, and that It u folly to
" ______  londemn ll as worn out. but Is still

SPONSOR CONTEST me great and only stable bulwark of
free government, and that the Ame-

MR*

L. L Hill Pastor
-----------o~----------

CLEM! NTS IIOMI FROM 
HOSPITAL

« . «  M V ,  v z n n s  1 « U I C .  V I I I I A i l l i r  i m i . s ,  *  *

Ruth Ayres, Bovina. Rav Mathew- here In wishing for lhcm a long 
Wlona Bympson. Friona happy and prosperous married life

Typing Individuals John Lovelace 
Farwell; Ray Mathews. Friona: W 
T  Meeks Okla t-ane Friona. Bovma

Debate, boys: Moris E Martin. c-noral Singing. gTades 
Raymond Martin Farwell. no eompe- jjyjb,,,!^. Bovina
t it inn

Mrs Roy Clements, who has been 
In the Deaf Smith County hospital 
at Hereford for the past week or ten 
days, was brought back to Friona 
Tuesday and Is now at the home of 
her sister. Mrs. Sloan Osborn west 
of Friona

..••u uncim it witti all the might oand Venlta U llv lazbuddy phone Exchange. te(ll on ypril 31. at the high school |tg influence not only for the p re l
u,,|, School Turn- Dvcus James Mr Br:»<<h °0* h* the son of Mrs audltor, ,rn. a  first prize of $6.00 ami SPni. but throughout an unlimit. 

m 2 2  ^ w e l l  Pearl Brito Erl L E Braldfoot. of Estelllne Texas ft 9eco,1„ ,,rlIe „ .  $2 50 will be offer- futurt
Norton Bovina Cecil Run dell Er He Is a graduate of Estelllne High ^  to thf bmt two contestants Lou Fields, of Amarillo, was tht
inatelna' Fteler Okla Lane School, and at present Is manager The ,,mateur contest last year nrxk speaker and he dealt on th>

Tvolni! Trams W T  Mc«k* Gra- o f the Tourist Cafe gpon.-ored by the Junior Woman . conditions of the people now llvin
| i . Okla I/uie Clirlstlne Davis. Ttie 8tar Joins their many friends proved that talent Is plentiful under the totalitarian government' I
I— »re ln wishing for them a long kn and surrounding territory {)f Europe, aa compared to the free- and Sheriff Earl Booth, all of Fai

It ha‘ been announced that there uign which we enjoy under our Amo well, and Rev. C Carl Dollar, of Fri-
will be no tntrance fee this year rtcan form of government, and ona

----however all contestants will be warned us that we should not be too One thing the writer has omitted
.charges: idmlssion which will be 25 MlfT 0j retaining this form of gov- was the very deserved enmgAlment

Friona and 10 cents. (rnment under present condition, bestowed upon Service Officer Roy
Any v  rson or persons interested nnd that It requires continued vlgi- Price, of the local Post He stated
i entering this eont»>t are asked to i ,nr-. «r> ,k»  *— -* -• - "

program

Cm. 'itu tt

...  — .  . . w  v / i i n r i  XV* 7
_______  ______ ___ — c- ■ — nnd that It requires continued vlgt- Price, of the local Post He stated

tuton Number Sense Howard Lovelaci in entering this conl*»>t are asked to t„nee on the part of all clttsens to that Mr Price by his Interest and
Debate, girls DEsta McGuire Hill Friona Bair. Elliott see an> Junior Club member Thi iscourage any and all a'tempts to attenUon to duty has won the es-

Flora Lee William* Farwell. no com otu pave Crowell. Bovina. Homer 4-ublii Is urgeo to tak« |mr: In thi ,^troy It. and that the America: teem of 8tate and National official*
petition ,,aul poet* winner, lawbuddy. r on test or come out and s-e thos< lesion U sworn to this duty o f the legion, to the extent that his

Extemporaneous Speech, boy* ‘ Track Mrrt Postponed who enter Mr Pagr’s talk wav brief and word ln a request for assistance tc
John Lovelace. Farwell r -  r  -17 Information received from Willie — — - 4>—  —  e'>n»l»ted largely of words of com- s needy ‘ buddle" Is taken as autho
tltion Boedecker of the Friona school thlf Mr and Mrs. Rav landrum and mendation and encouragement to rity. and that no ‘ worn statement

Extemporanrnu* 1 girl* (Wednesday* morning waa to the small daughter. Eugrnia Rae Mr* ol|r loral i^ponnalre* tn their ma> Is needed
Bonna le e  Hushing Farwell. no f,ffp<.t mat It was raining In Friona Aubrev Praldfoot and Oe<irge Ia o - trrfui work In buildtng their lex lc - All In all It was one of the most 
competition thus cancelling track and field event* drum drove to Hsie Center Texa* home and in building up Its mem worthwhile meetings In the way of

Story Telling Mary Alice Enc and senior tennls slated to be held b Monday and spent the day tn the bershlp Others who made brie rood wholesome entertainment. In-
jant. Bovina: W H Oriham Jr. Far- lhml rlty today TTiear matches will home of 'heir parents Mr and Mr* 1, 1̂  wa* aroither man from Am* itnvtlon  an1 pleasure, that the wrt-
well: FHona be run o ff on 7'uewday of next week J L Landrum Thev were aerom- rtlj0 whose name the writer did no ter has ever attended Not a thing

Volley Ball, high school Farwell . .. , . (h providing the weather panled home by Joel Landrum whe frX Also Counts Judge Lee Thomp- was said or done that would
Frtrwva Okla I j m  _  t* v p i" r «  former friend* here _  --------- ---C» >iyted as Fare Four

Volley Ball, high school 
Friona. Okla Lane 

Volley RaU. grades Okla Lane permits
i ■

------------ - w v u i i

m * .  County AUorney A D Smith. 0,1 thp profane, or offensive



THE FK10NA STAR. FRIONA. TEXAS

THE LIFE OF THE PARTY
BY ELIZABETH JORDAN =  ~

•  D. Applafeon—CwthaiT Oa.. l u  m U h n l M

CHAPTER V III—Continued

The sun was behind a bank of 
clouds and a light breeze had sprung 
up. When they took their places 
Rex calmly seated himself beside 
Joan. No need to consider Stuyve- 
sant now, or be jealous of him. Stuy- 
vesant was annexed and labeled as 
the property of another girl. The 
talk was general and much livelier 
than it had been earlier in the day. 
Stuyvesant and Hale w-ere in high 
spirits. The others did their best 
to share the mood,

“ It will really be nice to have you 
in New York," Joan told Hale un
der cover of the mild discussion be
tween Stuyvesant and Bert. “ I ’m 
thinking of lots of things you :an do 
for me. Besides," she added se
renely, “ I ’d rather live in New York 
than in Chicago or California.”

Hale shook his head at her. 
“ You’re trying to upset my 

poise,’’ he said severely. “ It can’t 
be done. Besides, my present plan 
is to die of a hopeless love for you.
I can’t do that if you keep on en
couraging me with these flirtations.
I revive every time you smile at 
me. How the devil can I die if you 
keep on smiling?”

"Couldn’t you give up the funeral 
and live for me?”  Joan wanted to 
know But again Hale shook his 
head at her.

" I  will not marry you, Joan,”  he I 
said firmly. "Neither will I let you ] 
marry me. But you're driving me ! 
to desperate measures. I think I ’ ll 
offer my heart and hand in self- 
defense to Aunt Hosanna. She can 
protect me "

“ I doubt it,”  Joan said thought
fully “ She isn’t even up to pro
tecting Mrs. Spencer Forbes.”

Hale shot a quick look at her. 
"Just what do you mean by that?”  
"Nothing It's merely one of those 

enigmatic remarks that keep my 
friends guessing ”  She dropped the 
subject so definitely that Hale al
most heard it fall.

The consultation with Doctor Nick 
Crosby the following Tuesday morn
ing was brisk and business-like 
Crosby in his office was a very dif
ferent person from the chatty man 
of the world he had b«en on Mrs. 
Nash's veronda, during Rex's first 
meeting with him At Joan's sugges
tion Bert had the first appointment.

At Bert's suggestion Rex accom
panied him into the private office. 
It was assumed without discussion 
that Joan's examination would take 
more time All Bert said was that ! 
he was nervously run down, and ! 
wanted help in upbuilding Crosby ! 
made some tests, asked some ques
tions, gave him some advice, and { 
wrote out a prescription, all inside 
of twenty minutes Then Joan went 
in to the doctor alcne. and the two 
young men waited for her in the 
ante-room She was gone three- 
quarters of an hour When the doc
tor had bowed her out of his private 
office. Rex muttered a word of apol- j 
ogy and went into the consulting- 
room himself. There he faced the 
doctor expectantly 

“ Well?”  he asked.
Crosby shrugged 
“ Everything in fCneeland's case 

confirms what you told me in our 
talk last night He'll soon be all 
right, with proper care and treat
ment.”

"And Miss Kneeland’’ ”
" I 'm  not so sure about her I 

don't like some of her symptoms 
It’s too soon to be definite I want ! 
to watch her a while ”

“ What do you think the trouble 
is? Surely you must have some no
tion ”

" I 'm  holding my notions in abey
ance. She may have nothing but a 
nasty case of indigestion That can 
play the very mischief with a pa
tient, once it gets a bad start. I've : 
given her a tonic. I've told her not 
to eat anything between meals, and 
to avoid rich dishes. She has no 
appetite The tonic may help that. 
She has been living principally on 
milk. That's all right for some peo
ple, but not so good for others I've 
stopped it for the time. I'll talk 
to you about her in a week or 
two ”

Crosby was crisp, professional 
and not communicative. His man
ner suggested preoccupation and an 
undercurrent of perplexity Hale 
drove home in Bert's car with the 
two patients It was a shabby af
fair, but good enough for the ap
palling roads of the region. Both 
patients avowed that they liked the 
doctor.

"H e gives me confidence." Joan 
testified “ He asks some odd ques
tions, though I'd hate to be hia 
wife and try to have any secrets 
from him ”

The shabby car sank into a deep 
rut and the occupants groaned 

“ I'm  the only girl of my set 
who hasn't a car.”  Joan said "That 
shows how economical I am ," she 
went on cheerfully " I  nave no 
expensive tastes at all God made 
me the Ideal bride for a young 
■lac struggling along on a small 
tBcon e Think that over, Rex," she 
added sweetly " I t  ought to suggest

a lot of things to an intelligent mind 
like yours.”

"By Jove, Hale, I believe she's
proposing to you,”  Bert exclaimed, 
with more interest than he had 
shown since the discussion of the 
new partnership.

“ Not yet. I'm  thinking about it 
and throwing out a few subtle 
hints,”  Joan explained.

" Is  this maidenly?" Bert asked. 
He gave the wheel a whirl that 
lifted Joan from her seat.

“ No. It isn't good driving, either. 
It ’s too soon for you to get jealous 
of Rex. He won't have me yet, at 
any price I can only live in hope."

Hale said nothing. Girls were in
explicable. he was thinking Here 
was Joan Kneeland, making these 
poor jokes in the presence of a 
cousin who was still ill and in love 
with her. It wasn't like her. She 
wasn’t that type. No doubt she was 
tensed up after her visit to the doc
tor. Hale rode back to the Camp 
in silence, hardly hearing the desul
tory talk of his companions.

CHAPTER IX

The next three weeks’ life at Hal
cyon Camp moved on almost as 
serenely as Casper Kneeland had 
once dreamed it would do Under 
the care of Doctor Crosby Bert 
Kneeland was beginning to feel him
self again. Joan, too, looked and ap
parently felt better than before the

though never during the week-ends 
when he might meet the elder Knee 
land Finding himself alone with 
the doctor one day before the oth
ers had come downstairs Rex hint
ed that Joan's progress was not as 
rapid as he had hoped.

" I 'v e  no right to butt in—"  he 
admitted. “ Just the same—"

"Just the same you’ re in love with 
the girl. You're mighty anxious 
about her, too, as well you may 
be."

Crosby spoke shortly. His cheer
ful, sunburned face wore a look of 
perplexity.

“ Just what do you mean by 
that?" Rex spoke sharply. “ Why 
should I be anxious?”

“ Because I ’m anxious myself. Be 
cause you’re perfectly right. The 
girl is improving, but she isn’t com
ing up as fast as she should. Every 
now and then, when I ’m feeling 
moat encouraged about her, she has 
a set-back. I'm  beginning to think 
I may have been remiss. If we 
had been in towm I ’d have had her 
x-rayed before this. As it was. I 
didn't want to drag her to New 
York in the heat, and there didn't 
seem any very good reason for it.”

They were alone on the porch. 
The doctor had been lounging in 
the big wicker chair. Now he sat 
up and looked at Hale almost re
sentfully.

"A ll her symptoms might mean 
acute nervous indigestion, as I've

had put herself into his hands When 
Hale pressed her for details of the 
improvement she said briefly that 
Doctor Crosby was very satisfac
tory. and that she was following his 
instructions Rex was surprised, 
therefore, when late one night, dur
ing the third week of her treatment, 
he taw Rose approaching the door 
of Joan's room with a small tray tn 
her hand He passed on. then on 
an impulse, he stopped and retraced 
his steps He checked Rose as she 
was about to enter the room

“ What's that?”  he asked, look
ing down at the tray.

"Just a little milk. sir. ”  Rose 
was surprised by the question and 
showed it. Her expression confused 
the investigator After all, what 
right had he . .

“ 1 thought Miss Joan didn't eat 
anything between meals," he said, 
less incisively than he had spoken 
before He was amazed by his own 
persistence, and still more by his 
resentment of that tray It was a 
nice little tray, holding nothing but 
a napkin and a small thermos bot
tle

said,”  he went on irritably. "The 
general condition girls of today get 
themselves into by the fool things 
they do passes understanding She 
tells me she never went 'n for much 
cocktail drinking, but that last win
ter she smoked a lot—twenty-five 
cigarettes or more a day, some
times. She admits that last winter, 
too, she was going out every night 
and getting along on five or six 
hours' sleep She says she didn't 
get to bed till three or four in the 
morning, and that she was usually 
awake by eight and couldn't go to 
sleep again. All that would account 
for the state she's in if she kept it 
up But she isn't doing that. She's 
leading a perfectly healthy, normal 
life She's dieting She has all the 
air and sunshine and exercise she 
needs. With her natural constitu
tion, which is fine, she ought to be 
forging ahead steadily—not up one 
week and slipping back the next, 
like the proverbial cat in the well. 
She has me guessing But she 
swears she's taking her tonic and 
following my instructions.”

“ Not about her diet,”  Rex told 
him. "She’s taking a milk night
cap once in awhile. I caught her 
at it one night this week and spoke 
to her about it the next morning.”  

“ What did she say?”
“ Oh, that she had only done It a 

few times when she was thirsty. She 
likes milk, it seems. She had been 
just about living on it thin summer 
till she went to you. She has been 
brought up on the theory that milk 
ia the ideal food for us all.”

"She’s got to let me decide that," 
Crosby said shortly. " I 'l l  speak to 
her about it.”

He had no opportunity to do so 
that day. Joan didn't come down to j 
tea, and the doctor refused an in
vitation to stay on for dinner. The 
little conversation lingered in Hale's 
mind, however, and when that night 
he again met Rose taking a thermos 
bottle to Joan’s room he was ready 
for the encounter. Indeed, he was 
more than ready. He was ruffled 
and disturbed out of all proportion 
to the incident. His eyes had the 
reddish look they took on in anger. 

"M ilk?”  he asked curtly.
“ Yes, sir."
"D id Miss Joan order it?”
"No, sir. I was told to leave it 

in her room in case she wanted it 
during the night. She used to have 
it every night, you know. Now she 
doesn't often drink it.”

“ But you leave it there every 
night?”

“ No, sir. Only nights when she 
doesn’t eat much dinner.”

"Who told you to?"
"Jane, sir.”
Rex took the thermos tattle from 

the trsy and held it in his hand.
" I ’ll take care of this,”  he mut

tered, and added more calmly, 
"Rose, you want Miss Joan to get 
well, don’t you?”

“ Oh, yes, sir. Of course I dot”  
"Well, the doctor doesn't want her 

to eat anything between meals So 
don't tempt her. Don’t leave any 
liquids or food of any kind in her 
room after this Those ate the doc
tor's orders. You won’t forget that, 
will you?"

“ No, sir. I ’ ll tell Jane what you 
say.”

Rose spoke coldly She liked th s 
young man ver^ much, but she had 
just decided that in this little mat
ter he was exceeding his privileges 
Rex smiled at her and took the ther
mos bottle into his own room.

He left it in the bathroom, and 
made his night toilet slowly and 
thoughtfully He was wrestling with 
one of the hunches that always irri
tated him. useful though they had 
so often proved to be. At last, when 
he was ready for bed and should 
have got into it without further hesi
tation. he abruptly gave up his men
tal struggle.

He put on gloves, poured the milk 
from the thermos bottle into a new 
glass bottle that stood on a shelf, 
corked and labeled it, and packed 
it carefully in a small wooden box. 
He then packed the thermos bottle 
with equal care It would reveal a 
choice collection of fingerprints—his 
own, Rose's, Jane’s, and perhaps 
others. But he now had in his 
growing collection the fingerprints 
of everyone in the house, just as he 
had bottles and packing cases in 
which to ship specimens for finger
printing or analysis In a household 
where so many happenings out ol 
the normal had occurred, it would 
do no harm to take some precau
tions. He grinned wryly as he look 
this one It was time to get out of 
Halcyon Camp He was having too 
many hunches He was getting 
morbid Nevertheless he walked the 
three miles to the nearest post-office 
early the next morning, and sent 
his parcels to their different desti
nations.

(TO llh COS TIM  :i>(

"She doesn't, usually,”  Rose ad
mitted "Only once in a while Jane 
said I was to bring this up because 
she didn't eat much dinner ”

Six-Hundred-Acre Island Forms From
Nucleus of Wreck of Big Sidevt heeler

Hale nodded and walked on to his f 
room There seemed nothing more I 
he could do tonight. He would cer- | 
tainly speak to Joan in the morning 
about that milk

It would not be easy His rela
tions with Joan were becoming a 
trifle strained She alternately tor
mented him. teased him, bullied 
him. and waa charming to him That 
was ail right, of course, if it was 
the way she wanted to act Rut thia, 
too, did not seem like her He took 
refuge with Mrs Spencer Forbes 
and Bert, both of whom were very 
friendly, and with Miss Hosanna, 
who also surprised him at times 
She admitted that she was tired 
There were days when she was im
patient. almost snappish He sus
pected that all was not going 
smoothly between her and Mrs 
Spencer Forbes Mrs Spencer 
Forbes, he saw. was closely observ
ing Bert At times, as she watched 
him. her pale eyes held something 
of the look Ainsworth's had so often 
held when he was observing the hu
mans around him the look of an 
interested spectator following a 
drama

Crosby had formed the habit of 
dropping into the Camp at tea time, |

Brandywine island is about 17 
miles up the Mississippi river from 
Memphis, writes Joseph Curtis in 
the Memphis Commercial Appeal. 
Although it is on the Tennessee side 
of the river, it belongs to Arkansas. 
Off the foot of Brandywine lies Beef 
island, or Islands 40 and 41 A small 
chute separates them from Arkan
sas. but the ground belongs to Ten
nessee At the northwest point of 
Brandywine is Centennial island on 
the Arkansas side and joining it is 
Island No 37

For many years the main channel 
in the Mississippi river ran on the 
Tennessee side of Brandywine Then 
came Centennial cutoff, changing 
the channel to the Arkansas side of 
the island, and, finally almost join
ing Islands 40 and 41 to the Arkan
sas shore

Brandywine chute often gets so 
low in summer that people walk 
across It. However, during the high 
water m the early part of 1W7. a 
current started down the chute 
which widened It somewhat River 
men believe that eventually the 
main channel will revert to its --Id 
course.

Brandyw.i.i island was lu im tl

over the hulk of the big sidewheel 
steamer Brandywine, whirh burned 
near the center of the island 106 
years ago, resulting in the death of 
155 persons It began as Brandy
wine Towhead, kept building up un- I 
til it now is an island of about 600 
acres.

Meaning of Gaelic
Webster a dictionary lists the 

Gaels as the Celtic inhabitants of 
Scotland, Ireland and the Isle of 
Man, especially a Scottish Highland
er of Gaelic speech; also any mem 
ber of the Gaelic-speaking branch o 
the Celts The Britann ca states 
that the term “ Gaelic”  in its widest 
sense is used almost synonymously 
with "Celtic," and one hears of 
Irish Gaelic. Scottish G.ielic, etc. 
The Scottish Gaelic is the form of 
Goidelic speech which was intro
duced into Scotland by the Dalriadic 
Scots from Ireland. Theis are im
portant divergencies in phonetics 
and inflections between Irish and 
Scottish Gaelic The Gat lie league 
waa founded in 1 (R*3 in D iblin. Ire 

j land, to preserve the use of the old 
Irish language, now the Ai at official 

. language of the Irish Free Stale.

WORDY CONDUCTOR

Conductor (on train)—Fare!
The passenger paid no attentioi 

to the conductor's demand.
Conductor—Fare, please.
Still the passenger was oblivious 

according to the Montreal Star.
Conductor — By the ejaculatory 

term “ Fare!”  I imply ao reference 
to the state of the weather, not even 
to the kind of service vouchsafed by 
this philanthropic company. I mere
ly alluded, in a manner perhaps 
lacking in delicacy, but not in con
ciseness, to the monetary obligation 
incurred by your presence in thia 
car, and suggeat that you liquidate.

Wholesale I.ots
King Solomon once attended the 

opening night of a musical comedy 
and enjoyed himself immensely. The 
producer hurried up to him after 
the show and asked;

"What did you think of the chorus 
your Majesty?”

"Great,”  replied the potentate, ‘T  
like to date up the first three rows 
some evening."

"Those pugilists are birds.”  
"Right—they're both feather

weights.”

Guilty Conscience
A meek little man was in court for 

a minor offense.
"W ere you ever In trouble be

fore?”  asked the judge.
"W ell—er—er,”  was the hesitating 

response, " I  kept a library book too 
long once and was fined six cents.”

Two Troublesome Cases
Husband—You will never succeed 

In making that dog obey you.
Wife—Nonsense. It is only a mat

ter of patience. I had a lot of trou
ble with you at first.—Philadelphia 
Bulletin.

A Good Show
She—Are they putting that poor 

man out for laughing?
He—No. The manager sent for 

him to find out what he was laugh
ing at.

Transatlantic
Guide in Trafalgar square—Have 

you seen Nelson's column?
American Visitor—No, what paper 

does he write for?

Tune Changed
Lieutenant (roaring with rage)— 

Who told you to put flowers on the 
table?

Gob—The executive officer, sir. 
Lieutenant—Pretty, aren’t they?

Grand Canyon
Photographer—Do you want a 

large or a small picture? 
Sissy-boy—A small one. 
Photographer—Then close your

mouth.

Rorrowert
Smith—And do the people next 

door borrow much from you?
Jones—Borrow? Why, 1 feel more 

at home in their house than my 
own.

Taking no Chances
Boss—I want a reliable chauffeur 

who takes no risks.
Applicant—I'm your man, sir, pro

vided 1 can have my pay in advance.

THE OFFENSE

Magistrate—Well, what have you 
been arrested for—shooting birds?

Sambo—No, sah, jedge, your hon 
or. I'se 'rested feh on’l jes' shootin 
a little crap.

Something to It
"You wouldn't care for a man un

less you could look up to him.”
"Y es ,”  answered Miss Cayenne, 

“ but 1 don't want to be obliged to 
ook up too far. Who wants to feel 
like a midget?” —Washington Star.

The Cord Attached
First tramp—The lady said she'd 

give me a meal, but there waa a 
-ord attached.

Second —You mean a string.
First--No, 1 mean a cord—*  cord 

rf wood' h-.

Exercise Most 
Reliable Cure 
For Asthmatics

By 1)K. JAMES W . B ARTO N

WHEN a number of research 
and practicing physician* 

form an organization or coun
cil to find out all possible about 
an a ilm ent and 
pass this informa
tion along to other 
practicing and re
search physicians, 
much is likely to 
be learned about that ailment. 
Thus, in Great Britain, there 
was formed some years ago 
what is known as the Asthma 
Research council and at each 
annual meeting progress for 
the previous year is reported.

Although there are various causes 
for and types of asthma, one method 

of treatment has 
shown very satisfac
tory r e s u l t s  f o r  
m a n y  y e a r s ,  not 
only in the hospitals 
where these asth
matics receive this 
special treatment 
but everywhere else. 
This special treat
ment is exercise or 
exercises.

The a s t h m a t ic  
c h e s t  is  barrel- 
shaped because the 

lower chest and abdominal mus
cles remain distended—the breath
ing being all done at the upper part 
of the chest, the lower part 
of the chest — the diaphragm— 
scarcely moving at all. The object 
of the exercises is to teach the pa
tient to breathe with his diaphragm 
or abdomen. Three groups of exer
cises are described in the little book 
“ Physical Exercises for Asthma,”  
published by the organization. 

Exercises Explained. 
Although the exercises vary some

what, the breathing is the same in 
all—* “ short”  breathing in of air 
through the nose, followed by a gen
tle but long breathing out through 
the mouth. During this breathing 
out through the mouth, the patient 
makes an F or S sound with the 
lips or teeth to fix his attention on 
blowing out as long as possible. Dur
ing the breathing in, the upper part 
of the chest muscle must remain 
still, the abdomen rising during t f  is 
breathing in. With the breattffqg, 
out the abdomen contracts or draws 
downward very slowly. It is rec
ommended that the exercises be 
practiced for at least 10 minutes 
twice each day.

For asthmatics and all interested 
in asthma, this little book should 
prove of great value. It may be ob
tained by sending 25 cents to Asthma 
Research Council, King's College, 
Strand, London, W. C. 2, England. 
The name of the booklet, as men
tioned above, is “ Physical Exer
cises for Asthma.”

• • •

Overweight Person*
Store Food in Body

When you ask your doctor what 
causes you to be overweight he sim
ply tells you that you eat more food 
than you use or need, and so this 
extra food is stored in the body as 
fat.

When you call his attention to a 
mutual friend or acquaintance who 
is slim but eats more than you do, 
doesn't do any more physical work, 
and gets as much rest, he repeats 
his statement that, notwithstanding 
this fact, you still eat more food 
than your particular body needs.

It is estimated that the average 
individual uses up about one half of 
the food he eats to supply the body's 
needs—beating of the heart, breath
ing of the lungs, the digestion and 
absorption of food, separating harm
ful wastes from the blood and carry
ing these wastes to the skin, lungs 
and lower bowel to be thrown ofit 
of the body.

Calories Not Used Up.
This means then that the over

weight individual taking in 3,600 to 
4,000 calories of heat units of food 
uses up 1,800 to 2,000 of these units 
in just supplying various processes 
of the body with their needs. This 
amount of food is used by the body 
every day "whether the individual 
is sleeping or waking, working or 
resting, eating or fasting, and there 
is no method of avoiding the ex
penditure or use of this amount of 
food by the body. Each day from 
birth to death the heart pounds 
the chest wall 100,000 times, and 
the bellows of the lungs open and 
close 20,000 times.”

If, then, the overweight individual 
were to cut his food exactly in half 
he would not put on a single pound 
of fat. If he took some regular ex
ercise— walking a mile daily—rest
ing one hour lesa in the 24 hours, he 
would take off some weight because 
it would require some of the fat 
tissue on hia body to supply the en
ergy for the exercise taken and for 
the loss of the hour's rest.

If, however, the overweight indi
vidual were unable or unwilling to 
take exercise or do without one of 
his resting hours, but cut down his 
food by more than half (say from 
1,800 calories down to 1,500) every 
Jay, then 300 calories or heat units 
would have to be supplied by the 

• fat on his body to make up the I 800 
t units his body n< led every d .V lo  

Jo its work
Copjrfifht —DTKU 8«rvlct.

Dr. Barton
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Putting higher duties on 
im/Htrts from Germany makes 
com fret it ion uith Germany in 
South America more difficult 
.  .  .  Real battle over neutral
ity legislation looms in con
gress . . . Opposition to Presi
dent's desire for power to 
settle our whole foreign pol
icy is strong in congress.

WASHINGTON.—Action of the ad
ministration in putting higher du
ties against German products, cu
riously enough, makes just that 
much more difficult the underlying 
scheme for giving the Reich fierce 
competition in the South American 
markets, one important step toward 
which was taken during the recent 
visit to Washington of Oswaldo Ar- 
•nha, Brazil's foreign minister.

Perhaps the best way to illustrate 
It is to cite the case of Rumania, 
prior to the present threat against 
her political integrity. Rumania pro
duces wheat and oil in abundance, 
though not as much of either as 
Germany needs. Germany is eager 
to take these products, and has been 
taking them, paying in aski marks, 

'  meaning that Rumania had to take 
her pay in products bought inside 
Germany.

Why aski marks? The answer to 
that is the answer to many other 
questions involving Germany, and 
which will continue to be perplex
ing unless Germany obtains the 
Ukraine, some of her former col
onies, and perhaps some o,lher ter
ritory. Only when Germany is eco
nomically sufficient within herself— 
is able to supply all her needs from 
her own territory—will the need for 
aski marks, or something to accom
plish the same results, be ended.

If  world trade were normal today 
this would not be true. Germany 
demonstrated, before the outbreak 
of the World war, that she was 
very efficient at selling her goods 
abroad. Today her workers are so 
underpaid and worked such long 
hours that she would prove an im
possible competitor in manufac
tured goods with Britain, and of 
course the United States.

Many Quota Restrictions 
Well as Higher Tariffs

But world trade conditions are not 
normal. There are all sorts of quota 
restrictions as well as tariff duties 
far beyond anything known before 
the World war. On top of this there 
has been another growing menace 
to German exports—the Hull recip
rocal trade agreements. For ex
ample, when the United States made 
its trade agreement with Czecho
slovakia some time back, the sub
stantial reductions of duties therein 
applied to every other nation in the 
world except those not on the “ most 
favored nation”  list. Under the new 
agreements with Britain and Can
ada, this differential against Ger
many was magnified, for Germany 
is not on the list.

The result of this trade barrier 
eliminating program of Cordell Hull, 
therefore, has been to gradually 
tighten a strangling grip on Ger
many's economic throat. Aski 
marks is one of the devices to meet 
this threat. Germany wants coffee 
and cotton from Brazil. Brazil wants 
a number of products which Ger
many can supply, but which she 
might buy equally well from the 
United States or Britain. But the 
United States cannot increase to any 
extent her consumption of Brazilian 
coffee, and does not want any of 
her cotton. So aski marks force 
Brazil to do that particular buying 
in Germany.

The complication of the problem 
Just produced by the United States 
action in boosting the duties on Gcr- 

_ man products is that the German 
f  products which have been finding a 

market in the United States must 
obviously go elsewhere if Germany 
is to continue getting the imports 
which those particular exports have 
been buying. So she will be forced 
to redouble her efforts to force them 
on Latin America.

President Wants Power to 
Direct Our Foreign Policy

A real battle over the neutrality 
legislatioa, with both the President 
and the extreme isolationists want
ing to amend the present law in 
highly conflicting ways, looms on 
Capitol Hill.

“ Der Tag”  still waits around the 
corner. It didn't happen this time. 
Ethiopia, Spain, Austria, Munich 
and Anally the dissolution of Czecho
slovakia, each made its crisis, but 
each passed, leaving each time a 
little more fear, a little more cer
tainty, that war was coming. Each, 
while scaring the world to death, re
vives all the old issues and bitter
ness which were fought over when 
the original neutrality law was en
acted two years ago—isolation ver
sus collective security—trade ver
sus neutrality—national pride ver
sus international peace.

The present act satisfies no one 
of the special groups and interests 
involved. A strong minority in con
gress feels that it gives the Presi
dent too much power in leaving to 
S»» discretion the declaration of a 
sltate of war, which declaration de

termines whether the embargoes | 
and other restrictions become effec
tive, and when.

President Roosevelt maintains the I 
present law ties his hands too close- I 
ly, thinks he should have the power 
to pick and choose between bellig- j 
erents, to embargo a commodity to 
one fighting notion and not to the 
other, to have power to determine 
what articles shall be classified as 
“ war supplies.”  In short—power to 
settle our whole foreign policy.

The policy of the administration, 
and of the stute department, since 
1914 for that matter, regardless of 
the political label of the occupant 
of the White House, has been that 
United States interests are closely 
akin to those of Britain and France. 
The President feels keenly that this 
country's dangers are increased in 
almost direct ratio as the dangers 
of the two big western Europe de
mocracies become more menacing 
This is a long range view held by 
many Americans.

Intelligent Solution of 
Problem Is Mot Fix peeled

But—congress will not go along 
with the President on this. It will 
not importantly increase his discre
tion in neutrality administration. 
The little group led by Senators Ben
nett Champ Clark and Gerald Nye, 
that wants to deprive him of all dis
cretion, will not make any gains. 
But neither will the larger group 
which believes the best interests of 
the country can be served only by 
allowing more discretion to the 
White House. Too many members 
of congress are convinced that dis
cretionary decisions after the out
break of a war in Europe must in
volve side-taking, hence may in
volve the United States in the con
flict.

It is argued in defense of discre
tion for the President that a man
datory law embargoing shipments 
to belligerents with an even hand 
is anything but neutral, works gross 
injustice. As in Spain against the 
loyalists.

Anything can come out of the neu
trality situation on Capitol Hill.

CCC at Crossroads on 6th Birthday;  
Alternatives: Militarization or Death

L p iih I C r i t ic iz e d  o f  A l l  

New Deal U n its  Camps 
Have Cond K rro r il

Washington Stag Dinners 
Generally Misunderstood

Few things in Washington are so 
generally misunderstood as some of 
the big stag dinners which occur at 
regular intervals—four of them an
nually, and one twice a year.

For instance the annual "wallow”  
of the Military Order of the Cara
bao. The average citizen would 
never have heard about these “ wal
lows”  if it had not been for Wil
liam Jennings Bryan. When the 
Commoner was secretary of state 
he discovered that a line in one of 
the songs which the Carabao were 
to sing at their dinner read: "C iv i
lize them with a Krag," meaning 
of course the rifle which was regu
lar army equipment during the Phil
ippine insurrection.

This gave the country the notion, 
one it still entertains when it thinks 
about the Carabao at all, that the 
members are a bunch of fire-eaters 
who would like to apply Japanese 
conquest methods in the islands. Ac
tually the only thing on which the 
organization seems to be agreed is 
that the islands its members fought 
to hold should be retained indefinite
ly by the United States. That is 
not an unnatural attitude for men 
who have passed the prime of life, 
and are looking backward at the 
days of their youth and effort. Nat
urally they do not want that big ex
perience in their lives to count for 
nothing, and that is the way they 
would feel if the United States 
should, as they put it, "scuttle" in 
the Philippines.

Actually, however, General Agui- 
naldo has been an honored guest at 
these "wallows,”  and so have other 
insurrecto leaders. More of the blue 
and gray spirit of Civil war reunions 
prevades the wallows than any 
thought of bitterness.

For the last 20 years not a word 
has been said or sung at a Cara
bao wallow that would not have 
been approved at the White House, 
the state department, or the lobbies 
of the Philippine congress. The din
ners have been more like college 
class reunions than anything else.

Correspt>ruicuts' Diriners 
Glorified I audeville Shou t

The White House Correspondents’ 
dinners have become glorified 
vaudeville shows, with the added 
eclat for visitors that the President 
of the United States and most of the 
cabinet are always present. Actu
ally 98 per cent of the entertainment 
is provided by professionals, usually 
provided by the two big broadcast
ing companies on alternate years. 
The President merely acknowledges 
the friendly greeting This year thia 
enjoyable and relaxing event had to 
be cancelled because of the hotel 
strike, affecting all the hotels with 
dining rooms large enough to ac
commodate the number scheduled.

The National Press club dinners 
are but a slight modification of the 
White House correspondents’ , save 
that the dinners are smaller, being 
limited by the fact that it is held in 
the Press club auditorium. There 
is usually a little more amateur tal
ent, but the real load of providing 
amusement rests on professionals.

The Gridiron dinners are utterly 
different in that there is no profes
sional talent whatever except the 
musicians. The skits are performed 
by amateurs and are written by 
newspaper men who are members. 
The whole punch of a Gridirion din
ner is to see the President and high 
officials kidded to their faces, this 
being one of the few countries where 
this would be possible

•  H r  1 1  S y n d i c a t e  - W M U  S e r v i c e .

By JOSEPH W. LuHINE
Franklin Roosevelt had been 

President only five days before 
he called a select group of 
youth leaders into his office. 
By April 6, 1933—exactly six 
years ago—the Civilian Conser
vation Corps was created as 
one of the first New Deal 
agencies.

Today, as some 250,000 
youths in almost 1,500 camps 
celebrate the sixth anniver
sary of their benefaction, CCC 
has hit rough waters. By the 
time congress adjourns this 
least criticized of all Roose
velt agencies may either be sen
tenced to death or changed into a 
semi-military army of unemployed 
youth.

CCC has done such a good job 
that strong New Deal critics like 
Henry Link, New York psychologist, 
praises it in his “ Return to Reli
gion" and “ Rediscovery of Man." 
In six years some 2,000,000 boys 
have gone through its routine, one- 
fourth of them emerging to take 
permanent private jobs. Some of 
the rest re-enrolled.

Most Recruits Needy.
Here’ s how CCC works: Its mem

bership comes almost exclusively 
from underprivileged homes—boys 
who have left school, can't get jobs 
and need both moral and physical 
training. They enroll and leave 
the group every three months, so 
there is a constant turnover. Last 
October, for example, 59,000 new en- 
rollees were accepted, averaging 
18.6 years of age. (They must be 
between 17 and 23).

CCC places these boys in camps, 
gives them $30 a month of which 
$22 must be sent home to needy par
ents, and teaches them not only the 
rudiments of hard work but a lot of 
"extra-curricular”  activities as 
well. Reveille sounds at 6 a. m. 
Breakfast comes at 6:20 and inspec
tion at 7:15. By 7:30 they are on 
the job, remaining until 4 p. m. 
with the exception of an hour off 
for lunch. From then until 10 p. m. 
there is time for dinner, amuse
ments and recreation. It isn't a 
hard life, nor is there very strict 
supervision; certainly CCC enrollees 
aren't nigh well ready for active 
army duty, as Civilian Chief Robert 
Fechner would have us believe.

The lads get vocational training 
during evening hours. They learn 

, crafts like photography, radio, cab- 
inetmakmg, leather work, blue 
printing and landscaping. But the 
training apparently is not very effi
cient because American labor un
ions object to having craftsmen 
turned out by CCC to the detriment 
of their apprentice system. Mr. 
Fechner is an old-time American 
Federation of Labor official.

F.ducational Accomplishments.
But craft or no craft, CCC does 

good work. Last year 8,817 illiter
ates learned to read and write, 3,517 
finished grammar grades, 634 fin
ished high school and 13 got col
lege diplomas. Almost all the youths 
take school work, either by corre
spondence or from part-time resi
dence instructors.

If CCC enrollees range from 17 to 
23 and come from underprivileged 
homes, they rise from the very stra
tum of youth responsible in 1937 for 
13 per cent of our murders, 28 per 
cent of our robberies, 42 per cent 
of our burglaries, 51 per cent of our 
auto thieves and 21 per cent of our 
sex criminals.

Youth camps are not a New Deal

These New Patterns 
Have Lovely Lines

'T 'H E  full-sleeved, high-waisted 
■* dress (1721) is a perfectly 

charming fashion for afternoon 
parties club meetings and lunch
eons. It does nice things to your 
figure, because the bodice is gath
ered into just enough fullness, and 
the high waistline makes you look 
slimmer around the middle and 
over the diaphragm. Make it of 
silk crepe, georgette, prints or 
chiffon.

Here’s a simple little pattern 
(1670) that brings you one of the

AIIOl Fi— Silhouettes of terv- ! 
ice, two CCC youths fighting a 
forest fire. RIGHT Meic en
roll fes tearing for camp. There 
were 59,000 of these young men 
accepted last October but the cur
rent enrollment will be smaller 
because CCC is being forced to 
retrench.

invention. In 1930 California tried 
the scheme, doubtless getting the 
idea from the English “ hinksey dig
gers" of whom Philosopher John 
Ruskin said their two-mile road was 
“ the worst in three kingdoms.”  By 
1933 work camps had existed in at 
least six European countries for an 
average of 10 years; contrary to 
popilar belief, Germany had them 
long before Hitler came to power.

Set Enviable Work Record.
What have they done constructive

ly? As a sample of what CCC costs, 
the current fiscal year’s appropria
tion is $350,000,000, and the nation 
should expect to get something tan
gible in return. It has. CCC has 
planted some 1,800,000,000 trees and 
built 4,000 Are towers to protect 
them. It has strung 75,000 miles of 
telephone from lookout post to watch 
tower. The country has 132,000 miles 
of new roadway and 5,000,000 dams 
to check erosion. There are count
less new recreation centers and wild 
life habitat has been safeguarded 
to protect these innocents from the 
ravages of civilization.

CCC has also provided an emer
gency army. Its membership has 
done yeoman service in fighting for
est fires, rescue work, flood relief 
and rehabilitation after disasters. 
The Red Cross recalls how, in the 
Mississippi-Ohio floods of January 
and February, 1937, more than 22,- 
000 enrollees, hundreds of reserve 
officers and technical personnel 
were rushed to danger points.

Whither CCC? In his budget mes
sage last January the President rec
ommended a slash of $120,000,000 in 
the corps’ budget (from $350,000,000 
to $230,000,000). This means camps 
and personnel must be reduced, 
camps from 1,500 to 1,200 and men 
from 300,000 to 250,000. This reduc
tion is already under way and the 
April enrollment will be smaller 
than usual. Worst of all, CCC will 
die naturally on June 30, 1940, unless 
extended.

Militarized Youth Camps?
Military minded congressmen are 

already thinking about this, wonder- 
| ing if CCC can’t be retained and 

made an integral part of our de
fense program. This means adop- 

j tion of the plan proposed by Ken
tucky's Rep. Andrew Jackson May,

! which would provide for not less 
than two, nor more than five hours 
of military training for CCC en
rollees each week. The immediate 
result has been a protest, not only 
from anti-New Dealers but from

what are jokingly referred to as tha 
“ tabbies” —pacifists.

You can paint a horrible picture 
of this militarized CCC’s potentiali
ties, if you let your imagination run 
away. You can see several million 
unemployed youths saved from hun
ger and privation, who would rally 
'round the banner of the man who's 
responsible for it. You can see a 
political army, if you wish, armed, 
trained and disciplined but feeling 
greater loyalty to a political clique 
than to the nation itself. But CCC's 
militarization can be safeguarded 
against such evils.

Dangerous? Perhaps, but maybe 
it's even more dangerous to contem
plate American youth’s fate without 
some agency to keep idle minds out 
of mischief. CCC’s 1938-39 budget 
of $350,000,000 is far smaller than 
our annual national crime bill, 
which approximates $15,000,000,000,

llitlrr Inherits Low Birth Rato 
In Czech Grab; V. S. Figures l p

M INNEAPOLIS.—Without bache 
lor taxes, marriage subsidies, or 
baby bonuses, the United States 
birth rate has climbed to 17.9 and 
approximate equality with Germa 
ny's birth rate, which has fallen 
steadily in recent years. Further
more, Germany has now annexed 
the two lowest birth rates in Eu
rope, in Austria and Czechoslovakia, 
probably pulling the present aver
age for the whole German empire 
to a point actually below the cur
rent U. S. rate, according to a study 
Just completed by Northwestern Na
tional Life Insurance company.

The German birth rate, in spite of 
that government's efforts to promote 
marriage and production of chil
dren, fell from 22.1 in 1921-25 to 18 8 
in 1937. The 1938 figure is expected 
to show a further decline, reflecting 
the lowered marriage rate and the 
economic straits of the German pop
ulation The Austrian birth rate 
dropped from an average of 22 2 per 
thousand of population in the 1921 25 
period, to 12 8 for the year 1937; 
the Czechoslovakian rate fell in the 
same time from 27 1 to 13.3. The 
birth rate in the United States de
clined from 22 5 in the 1921 25 pe 
riod to a low of 16 5 in 1933, but 
recovered to 17 0 in 1937 and then 
jumped to 17.9 for the year of 1938, 
the highest figure since 1931,

The Italian birth rate, in spite of 
Mussolini's many edicts, declined 
from 29.7 in the 1921-25 period to 
22.7 as of 1937, still considerably 
above the U. S rate. However, 110 
out of every thousand Italian babies 
born in 1937 died in their first year 
of life, approximately twice the U. 
S. infant mortality of 54 4 per thou
sand. Germany's infant mortality 
figure is almost as favorable as that 
of the United States, 64 per thou
sand live births, but the Czecho
slovakian rate is the highest in Eu
rope— 122, and the Austrian figure is 
93 deaths per thousand.

Also without legislative promo
tion, the U. S. marriage rate is the 
highest in the world, averaging in 
excess of 10 per thousand of popula
tion per year for the past several 
years. Meanwhile Germany’s mar
riage rate had shrunk from 11 1 in 

• to 9 1 in 1*3T; the Austrian 
rate is 6 5 per thousand, the Czecho
slovakian 8 3. The Italian rata is 
8 6, having climbed from 6 7 in 1935.

Of the two major European de
mocracies, the United Kingdom 
shows a drop in birth rate from 
20 4 for the 1921-23 period to 15 3 in 
1937—which represents a halt in the 
decline, as the rate for 1936 was 
13.3 also. France’s birth rate de
clined from 19 3 in the 1921-25 period 
te IS in 1936 and to 14.7 in 1937.

Goebbels

very smartest styles of the sea
son—the button-front frock for ev
ery day wear. It has wide shoul
ders, a flaring skirt, and the fit
ting is all by means of simple 
darts that draw in the waistline 
and fill out the bust. Flat crepe, 
prints, thin wool and linen are 
nice materials for this dress.

The Patterns.
No. 1721 is designed for sizes 34, 

36. 38, 40. 42. 44 and 46. Size 36 
takes 4*& yards of 39 inch material. 
One yard edging for neckline.

No. 1670 is designed for sizes 34, 
36, 38 . 40 , 42 , 44 and 46 With 
long sleeves, size 36 requires 444 
yards of 39 inch material. With 
short sleeves, 4 yards. 
NewSpring-Summer Pattern Rook.

Send 15 cents for Barbara Bell's 
Spring-Summer Pattern Book I 
Make smart new frocks for street, 
daytime and afternoon, with these 
simple, carefully planned designs! 
It ’s chic, it's easy, it's economical, 
to sew your own. Each pattern 
includes a step-by-step sew chart 
to guide beginners.

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1324, 
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, 111. 
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in 
coins) each.

® B*1J Syndicate. — WNU Service.

Caossip Proves 
Boon to Nazi 
Propagandists

The highly efficient system that 
keeps Nazi Germany’s hierarchy in
formed on public opinion is merely 
a magnification of over-the-fence 
gossip. Under Propaganda Minister 
Dr. Joseph Goebbels, who has fol
lowed Adolf Hitler loyally from the 
first, the Nazi government gets just 
as accurate a cross section of pub
lic opinion as the American public 
gets from its polls.

It is Herr Goebbels’ Job to weigh 
this opinion, find it wanting and act 

to remedy the situa
tion All told he has 
2,000,000 government 
employees serving

mongers, and be- 
1 W-* yond these are the

'  storm troopers and 
other organizations 

{ H w h o  consider it a 
sacred duly to keep 

J t
H A  H H  How effective tha 

system is can be 
shown by the una

nimity of pro-Hitler sentiment, which 
rose from 98 79 per cent in 1836— 
which Der Fuehrer occupied the 
Rhineland—to 99 028 per cent when 
he accomplished anschluss with Aus
tria last year.

At the base of this information 
system is the "block”  leader whose 
job ia to care for approximately 50 
German families He preaches th# 
Nazi gospel, tries to convert the un
believing and makes himself family 
counsellor. There are some 400,000 
of these block leaders, who have 
little difficulty getting information 
from apartment Janitors, porters, 
servants and “ friends" of the fami
lies he observes.

Block leaders are responsible to 
"ce ll”  leaders, of whom there are 
70.000, each with about six blocks 
under his supervision. Step by step 
the information climbs upward un
til it reaches Herr Goebbels, and 
eventually Hiller himself.

Adding to this complex Informa
tion system are 767,000 of the labor 
front, 50,000 political leaders. 290,* 
000 concerned with the relief fund, 
88,000 agricultural workers, 95.000 
in the women's auxiliary and sev
eral miscellaneous groups

•  W u ltn  Ntwapapoi Union.

Australian Aborigine$
Although the white colonization 

of Australia began in 1788, the 
majority of its aborigines still do 
not know how to cultivate land, 
make clothes or build a shelter 
other than a windbreak, declares 
Collier's. These people have al
ways been looked upon as littla 
more than animals. In fact, up to 
40 years ago, a settler merely re
quired a permit to “ shoot, poison 
or otherwise kill”  them at will.

There are estimated to be 60,000 
aboriginal Australians among the 
commonwealth’s present popula
tion of 7,000,000.

They won't 
. . .  it's CASTOR OIL
Good old reliable cantor oil. a house 
hold stand by lor generations, has 
been "modernised" at last A brand 
new refining process washes away 
all the impurities, which, in the past, 
made castor oil so objectlonable. 
leaving Kellogg s Perfected Taeteless 
Castor Oil odorless, tastelees. EASY 
TO TAKE, full strength, always de 
pendable Get a bottle o! Kellogg s 
Perfected today lor general family 
use Demand genuine Kellogg s Per 
fected -- accept no so-called "taste- 
lees" substitute Sold at all drug 
stores In 3‘k os refinery-sealed 
bottles only 2Sc a bottle Approved 
by Good Housekeeping Bureau.

Of a Kind
The sincere Alone can recognizA

sincerity.—Carlyle.

Watch Your 
Kidneys/

Help Them < lee nee the Blood 
of Harmful Body Waste

Yest kidneys ers eonetantly BTtertnf 
wests matter from the blood strsesn Hul 
kidney* sometimes Isf Is thetr work -do 
not »4t ss Nslurs intended fall te re
move Impurities that, if retained, may 

•  the system ead upset the whole 
machinery.

herkarlMfc

poison the 
body mark

Symptoms may be nsfffinf 1 
persistent hastier h*. attarkm of dtasin
yetting up nights, swelling, pufBnsse
•meter the eyas—e feeling of nervous 
anaiety and loss of pep and strength.

Other signs of kidney or Madder die- 
order may be burning, onsety or lee
freouent urlnsth 

Thera shorn 
treatment is

hers should be ae doubt that

/‘non > P)llt. Dm i  * hi V .  b w i winning 
n*w IHntdf for mom then forty ymm. 
Th.y have a nation-arid, reputation. 
Am mrommaedod by rm l.lu l noopla th* 
rouatry ovor. Atk poor Mfhkorl

DOANS Pi US
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p. m each Sunday.
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, Mr and Mrs. Ho bn.son, of Aber- . 
t III K l II OE |K|OV  ̂ \\OMAN’S ( |,i !i KEI’O Ki nathy. wlio have been visiting in the 
"  - . home of their son, D O. Robason ;

The Junior Woman’s Club nnt in and family, returned to their liomt 
the home of Mrs. Christine Holmes Sunday afternoon 
Tuesday night, with Furnishing the Mrs. A D Hinson was called to 
Hume", as the topic for discussion, t'allfomta by the illness of her 

Remodeling a Ready Made Home" daughter 
was given by Mrs. Holmes Mrs Charlie Veazy has been quite

'Principles of Interior Decora- Hi .with tonsllitis. 
lion” , was discussed by Miss Helen Mr and Mrs A O. Ford and sons. 
White. Raymond and Howard, visited Mrs

Mrs Thelma Ford reviewed the Ford* parents. Mr and Mrs Crow, 
book Orchids on Your Budget " »n Farwell. Saturday. |

L. C. Chapin. Minister

.METHODIST (  111 K i ll

"The E’riendly Church"
Weekly Calendar of Activities 

Sunday
10 A M.. Church School.
11 A. M . Church Services.
7:15 P. M . Oroup meetings for all 

ages.
8 P. M Church Services.

M i R |

"How to oe Charming ' 
by Mrs Jane Williams

was given Billy Parson who has been work
ing in New Mexico for several weeks.

3 P. M.. Women’s Missionary So under way

Mrs Thelma Ford was selected as cam<* home last Thursday for a few 
delegate to the District Convention, weeks
and Mrs. Lila Faye Oee » a.- chosen Mr on- Mrs Ira Miller who are! 
as alternate living on their irrigated farm near!

The Advertising Committee for the Hereford spent Sunday and Mon- 
Amateur Night, sponsored b> tne day with Mr end Mrs Clutde Miller

Mr. and Cummings
children, Doyle and Dorrth;.' Sue, ;

club, reported that puulicity schemes

.clety.
Intensely patriotic people in our lit- | 
tie city 8 P M

Wednc-idny 
Fellowship meeting.

MELNTS

I  have heard some mighty gooc 
people say some rather harsh things BAPTIST (  HI K4. H 
about the American Legion, but I | 
am firmly convinced that If they had 
known more about the things It 
stands for and aims to perpetuate, 
they would not have said what they 
did. but instead would have said 
highly complimentary things about 
K.

ANNOUNCE-

The dates for the May meetings went to Lubbock Sunday, taklns 
were moved to a w-*<-k earlier than I)ov,e’s fat calf for Hie show. They 
scheduled. planned to return Wednesday.

Refreshments were served to thlr- cltfton and B C. Harper sons of; 
teen members and iwo visitors Mr and Mrs 3anford Harper, have;

________ o________ _ been absent from school for several
Mrs. Bert Shackelford and L. F. day* on account of Illness

Ullard drove to Lubbock Wednes
day and returned. They went to

Our Sunday School will have Its 
annual Easter program, Sunday.

I have said before that it la a 
mighty unwise thing to do to jis t 
"jump at conclusions’ about any
thing of which we know very little 
or nothing at all One might easily 
draw very incorrect concliaaons 
about any organization by observing 
(hr practices of some of its individu
al m umber ■ under circumstances
which would be criterion whatever 
by which to Judge the organization

lring their sons. Oordon Shackei- There w111 **  Sunday school as us- 
ford and Harold Ullard. home with ual wlth EsAt* r Program and 
them for the Easter holidays Tluse basket lunch at the noon hour, and 
fin# young men are attending the Rev R I* Butler- ° t  Dlmmltt. will

be with us In the afternoon, to lec
ture on his trip to the Holy Land 
Anyone who hat, heard Rev Butler 

SINGING AT ( III R4 H OE' CHRIST knows what Interesting lectures he
--------  gives, so we are looking forward to i

The .star is authorized to announce his being with us There will also be 
that there will be a singing at the an Easter egg hunt for the children 
Sixth Street Church of Christ Sun - in the late afternoon

as a whole, and this will apply even ^  
to the church

Sunday Services 
Bible School 10 00 a. m 
Preaching Services 1100 a. m.
B. T. U.. 8:45. Evening
Preaching Services 7:45. Evening Tech college at Lubbock.
Prayer Meeting. Wednesday Eve

ning. 7:30
W M 8 . Tuesday. 3 30 p. m 

Joe Wilson. Pastor
----------- o-----------
Netlee ef Service*

>u m iner fie  Id Baptist (h u r rb  
Sunday school

10 00 a  m ,___________ ______ _ ________________ _
Preaching each second and fourth I general public is mast cordial- m the home of her parent*. Mr and

Sunday at I I  00 a. m and 7:30 p. ^  touted to attend and enjoy 
m singing program

-----------o-----------

each Sunday at day afternoon, beginning at 2 30 o’
clock

Mrs Margaret Holt and baby ; 
Frances Kay. who spent several dava

Pa tro lm a n  H aro ld  Nirkrranrt o f  the D e tro it  P o lic e  put hie t icke t book  aw ay  
when B e t ty  D ane. W a yn e  U n ive rs ity  studen t, exp la ined that her d r iv in g  aritk 
an agg was on ly  part o f  a so ro rity  In itia tion  stunt She d id  It. too , w lthorn  
break ing the eng. by using a C h ev ro le t , in which vacuum  ft-um the m otor sup 
puce nearly a l l t h e  power necaaaary in rh iftm g  gears w ith  the new  steering 
a4 u m n  ahifk lever

home

W T. Legg Sunday school dlrec-

U has not been many months sine*
I knew very little about this great (rttM 
oream/ation known as the Ameri
can Legion, but within these few
months I  learned quite a lot about _____
its purposes motives and efforts, and 
among other things I  have learned 
that many Uttle hearts have been 
made Joyous and many Uttle mouthy

Thurman Atchley B T. U. three 
lor

Rev H

C O N G R E G A T I O N A L  L A D I E m

this Mrs. C. A Guinn, returned 
Sunday afternoon.

Mr and Mrs Claude Miller enter- 
4IU talned Monday evening, honoring 

Claude’s 32nd birthday Oames were 
/4J(1 enjoyed by all and delicious refresli-

HO INVITING

Sunday school each 
10 00 a. m

Preaching services each first and 
have been filled wUh good thing* to thinl 8unday mt „  M  a. m
stay the pangs of hunger at the 7 30 p m_

| The Congregational Ladle*
B Naylor. Pastor. Evan- oiet Tuesday afternoon in the horns ments of punch and cakes were

of Mrs J. D Buchanan, with eleven served lo Hie large crowd, and all I 
members present 'rft wishing Claude many more hap- j

■ ■■■ The books read from the Shorter r *  btrthdaT* 1

ware Ebekii. Samuel King- M M ‘ 
and Judges In the abeence of Mrs llvln*  Alabtuna for the past yeary Baptist 4 h arch

Sunday at J A. Ouyer. Mrs C Carl Dollar and

glad Christmas season, right here at 
Prtona. and by our own neighbors 
who are members of the American 
Legion, and who did theee things 
through curtailment of their own 
not too bountiful stores, for I am 
aware that none of these boys are 
what one might call rich.

O. C. Tiner. Sunday school sup

PENTECOSTAL < lit Rt 11 NOTES

Sunday school will be held at 10 00 
o'clock aud preaching services at 11 

id  now. good people, if vou are oclock cafh Sunda> morning As yet 
•• to attend one of their pubdr Wr* hav,> r’ J[ ‘" ra*»8^  f°r any night 
private functions. <lo net fall to servicri

take advantage of the invitation as 
a means of making a better acquain
tance with intents and purposes of 
this great organisation, who right 
now more than any other m e  orga
nization are backing up our great 
Constitution of the United States

E E Houlette. Pastor.

Mrs J. 
M  ■

M W Alexander reod the
is here visiting her father and stater
Mr Bill and Noami 

Mr and Mrs H A Melton and
After the study horn and a shore famt,Jr Ruth Wayne and Delene 

buslnm* meeting the afternoon wil- P*nt Sunday with Mr and Mrs Al- 
spent at quilting and embroidery bm  c'ro*  and family at Summer- 
work ' held

Refreshments of tea and cake were I ______  _______________
served to the following Mme-. Alex
ander Dollar. Hughes. Hughes Kins
ley. F W Reeve Shackelford. Tay
lor. Truax Wilkison and J Wliite 

Our next meeting will he »  qU<jr 
terly tea" April 18th in the Church 
basement. The committee in char*, 
is Mm tv Kinsley, Shackelford and 
O Maurer

Reports

Everything new and modem with 
a large atr-conditioned auditorium
when we open at our new location on 
Sixth Street. Watch for our an-
: mneement The Regal.

OFF THE LIST

‘Do you need to studv Latin to 
Mr Justwed—This dessert taste:. b* a druggist?”

so queer. How did you make it? "Some have that idea I don’ t
His Bride—1 Just followed the know why. People don't order post

recipe in the book only I used tin „g e stamps
meringue you put on your face e\ I Latin." 
ery morning when vou shave

and soda water in

paMmum mBKmiwmw nisei imiuiH

Mr. Oscar Ht-lman. of Hereford.
ns a business visitor here. Saturday

IN IO N  CONGREGATIONAL
I |

CHRISTIAN CHARACTER to a 
_ hl, h , SUFFICIENT TEBT of fellowship

^  Z Z  « d of Church membership o her organizstion to keeu us free rlghi PRIVATE JUDO-
from anv more European entangle- u jjn t  ^  lh(. LIBERTY OF CON- 
ments. Be charitable towards the 
boys ot the Amen ran Legion and
evmse to "Jump at conclusion* re- ^ " alL
garding them

SCTENCE is s R IO H T and a PRI- 
VILEOE that should be accorded to

Each Sunday :
Church school at 10 o’clock J. M 

W Alexander superintendent 
Church »rv lc e » at 11 o'clock C 

Carl Dollar, minuter. Mrs F W 
Reeve, pianist; Milford Alexander, 
chorister.

Young People’s meeting held each 
Wednesday evening, g o'clock 

Monthly business meeting. Monttay 
night after eaeh third Sunday

EASTER PROGRAM AT THE 
METHODI.ST CHI IU II

RETAIL CREDIT ASSOCIATION

Before long now the seemingly 
endless job of tabulating facts and 
figure* will be nearing some form of 
completion at the office of the local 
Retail Credit Association ft u ne- 
oraasrv to secure the names of all 
persons In thki section of the coun
try. get county clerk s reports and 
reports from busines assoc Late* 
irtend neighbors, and merchanta in 
order to make these records complete 
an<l dependable and that is a Job 
to anyone to do -according to the 
loraJ manager

A great amount of work has been -  _  , . _  ___ . . . .
accomplished and In a few dsy, the ^ v. *  **>sUivtew. fath-
task of gathering the data from "  ^  Z
tn< reliant* ledger accounts will be h sermon at the

__    .. Methodist Church Sunday morning
'  , a, K »  mZ '  *veryone who ta not at-ner in which it:ta done only a few eVM.wherr u, wlth ^

T  a . . Z CX1T*  An Easter program win be preJiuedentire dau  concernInr the amount ^  8un<Uy rvpnln| M ,
rapacity and prom pt™ , of pay- oclorg, ln lh,  fonn of M  KmgUt
mmt of the various individual sc- P„ rant 0  T r „  the OUd 8tory - ,
eounis rt.r- n and P « t  duc Note- by th,  Junior,  and intermediates.
* . r' ' _ .  1 iaw bf‘'*n Mias Potu ta in charge of thM prog-
newed are treated «  current item- ram Wr thall ^  happy to nava vl.

Z  7 ? T  , ^T°r^blT UP° "  Ulr *1̂  at this service di: of the individual since it shows _

THE G. A REPORTthat the maker is alert to nta obliga
tions After all. credit wisely used ta 
one’s gre test asset And the pur pee- -r-^, n  A n, H»p*isi Cliurcl
rs of th< Credit As delation ta to met Tuesday. April 4th. at the homi 
provide a dependable credit rating 
for every p* rson in order that credit 

d. may be readily ob-

a *u u M

LOOK FOR THE BLUE RIBBON
Your Guarantee of QUALITY 

in REBUILT TRACTORS

when
talned

Mme* .hihu* Puiks C Carl Dollar 
and Joe Dwight and Mis* Irene Bom 
re «» went shopping «t  Amarillo on 
Monday

Mrs O r  Izinxe wr*
’ o were sufferine from an attack 

influenza the first of »h"

ef Mirses Novellenc and Margaret 
Wbadog, with 13 members nnd three 
visitors present

The meeting was opened with »  
prayer by M t «  Virginia Turner Our 
h  A was then suna bp the >-ro»io 
We were then favored with an cx- 
rellent talk bv one of our highly 
esteemed visitors Ml.ss Vt"glma Tur
ret. who ta attend! 17 college s’  
Howard Payne, at Brown wood We 

ng tlnrf all enjoyed her talk very much
We were then dismissed bv a p-ay- 

r led by Imogene Newmon
Winona Summon Reporter.

BLUE RIBBON

R E B U IL T
TRACTOR

dealer

INSPECTED
REN EW ED

G U A R A N TEED

BUCH ANAN

U S E D  C A R S
1937 Ford V-8 Rick-up, thoroughly reconditioned $295. 
1935 Chevrolet, 4-Door Master DeLuxe $250.
1931 International Truck $125.
1928 Pontiac Coupe, practically new rubber $25.
] 930 Chcvrolet Coupe is 35

No ! ratio \ t  'Phose IVices
Dwitrlit’s Garage

»;(lMittiH--•({MUNi • *ICMMHMMOMHMMKIMMMMOMNMHOWI

Im p ( m en t ( ’o m p a n y
"NN here ' ervice Is Ai ti.al Anti I’ermsnent"

W EHAVE JUST RECEIVED 
A SHIPMENT OF

STRAW HATS
\hIv i]>a()out our profit >a\in  ̂ plan on

(last Aluminum Ware.

T. J. Crawford

WHEN IN TOWN
(>om e in and get a H air Cut and Shave

IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL.
Post Office Barber Shop E. L. Price, Prop.

• VtVlVtViVsV

EASTER
Will soon he Here

\nd youi Order for (bat Nr* Suit should le in at i rt r
WK HAVE: KVEYTHINC FOR I HK N K A T  PRKSSER.

C I . K M I . M V  I A l l d | {  S H O P
Utiy C lem ents ’•••’ I ’ rtipriefnr i

(M  » » • * * !  *<*.» I .M .M ,n . « l f  » . « » » * • • » » » * •  V.V.V M M . M l i m  ».».WV"

(
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RESOURCES
Loans and discounts, on personal or i lla. tal security 
Overdrafts
Securities of U. 8 . any State or polltlcul subdivision thereof 
Other bonds and storks owned 
Lanking House 
Furniture and Fixtures 
C'n&h and due from approved reserve aitents 
Due from other banks and bankers, subject to check on demand 
Commodity Credit Corp.-Oovemment Cotton I/xins

KA!:M SKt.l KITY
n e w s

$ 93 873 44 
4 105 19

Weekly Hrl. dull”
Thursday, April 6 a. m.,

GIEKTN IN A O. D lttK k  llOVIf

Mr and Mrs A. O Drake enter 
tallied as guests In their home the 
early part of last week Mr Drake's 
sister, Mrs Belle Brown, of Bcott’s
Bluffs, Nebraska and her daughter

-  • f f e j a g g #  %

? % \

A. A. A. NEWS
9 Mid-

74.758 93 way 4-H club; 10 45, Luzbuddy 4-11

bTRAYED or STOLEN- Black fe- 
Mis Vern Marty, of Dumont. Iowa inale Oreyhound, 18 months old. with
also two lady friends ol Mrs Marty wnl'c markings on feet and chest;

The County office has recently r After spending one night here large scar on left side. $5.00 reward
5.000 00 ‘ Pood For Oood Looks;”  p. m . Mid- reived important Inuiructlona from Mrs Marty and her friends departed for return or information leading to
4.045.00 way adult club "Cake Baking." the 81..tr office regarding release of for Los Angeles California, leavitc recovery. Dennis White. Friona Tex-
1.89000 Friday, April 7. a. m , *J 45. O kli 1939 cotton allotments by operators Mrs Brown here for a few dayis as.

73.821.13 Junior 4-H; 10 45. Okla Din'*, who do not wish to nlant cotton In longer visit
7 025 41
1.221.01

TO TAL
LIABILITIES

Capital Stock 
Total Capital Structure 
Surplus Fund 
Undivided Profits, net
I >ue to banks and bsnkers, subject to check 
Individual Deposits subject to check. Including tune deposits 

due in 30 days 
Tune Certificates of Deposit

Lane
senior 4-H: p. m . Okla. Lane adult 1939 < Sunday Mrs Brown .mom- CLASSIFIEDS

Saturday. April 8 a m , Harwell Any operator who does not wish to pained Mr and Mrs Drake and Mrs FOR SALE One WestUigJmu^ 
office; p. m . meeting of committees, plant cotton in 1939 may release for Shorty Reece and children on a visit electric compact Refrigerator $80 Ob 
Friona one year ihs cotton allotment. Thi to Monroe where they spent the day See Charles McLean, at Friona State

265.740.11 Monday. April 10 Plain view, dlst- r i.>at.*c allotment will be reappor- with Mr and Mrs Virgil Howard and Bank
rlct meeting, all day jttoned in tht county to othei cotton baby son Mrs Brown departed on ....-

25,000 00 Tuesday, April 11 a rn home producers who did not receive allot- Monday for her home In Nebraska
25 000 00 ' t  Its. Lazburtdy adult 
15AMML00 Wednesday. April 12 
595201 
6.447 2 >

visits; p. m

Mrs O S. Llc*^ vl ted her daugh 
ter, Mrs. C. T  Ware, at Grady. New 

198.974 32 Mexico. Tuesday.
14.366 53

Mrnts to cover the necH; of the 
a m . home (arm.

HomeIan adult club. it should lx* stressed that as wh ■ 
I rovision, of tM«- program now stand

HAS HIS NUMBER

TO TAL 265,740 11
STATE OF TEXAS. County of Parmer We. Bruce McLean, as President 

and C E Mclx*an, a<s Cashier of said bank, each of us, do solemnly swe-i 
that the above statement la true to the best of our knowledge and belief

BRUCE McLEAN. President.
C E Me IE  AN Cashier

OORREC'T ATTEST 
ADA MclEAN
RUB YE McLEAN <SFAL>
ESTER NOBIJr

Directors. 
1939D.Subscribed and sworn to before me thks 3rd day of April, A 

OU1DA BELL.
\  Notary Public. Parmer County. Texas

A FORMER PASTOR WRITES T i l*  
STAR

CHANGES
-------o
IN WHEAT 

TIONS
REGULA

Thc editor of the Star received a 
letter Sunday, from Rev J M Pey
ton. of Ogdensburg tiem York, a 
forfhei pastor of the local Congre
gational church which we are mire 
will be Interesting to our readers, 
inasmuch as it gives a description of 
conditions now existing away up 
north on the banks of the great 6t 
Lawrence river, being so greatly con
trasted to the condition!! here in the 
Panhandle

He also sent a clipping from the 
Watertown (New York) Dally Times, 
describing the fun and labor of mak
ing maple syrup and sugai. as It Is 
done there, that being one of tho ' Dollar” Sunday 
greater! producing countries In the 
manufacture and sale of these two 
delicious articles.

Rov Peyton's letter reads as fol. 
low^.

Ogdensburg. New York. Rt. 4 
March 30. 1939 

Dear Mr White:

Important changes In wheat re
gulations permit volunteer wheat to 
be left until May 1. 1939 according 
to information sent out by Oarlon 
Harprr. secretary of Parmer County 
A. C. A.

All wheat operators that are now 
seeded within farm allotment may 
NOW make application for 1939 
wheat parity payment All wheat al
lotments are available at the county 
office now. the card stated

Mr and Mrs. J. M W Alexander 
, were guests of Rev and Mrs C Carl

I

TAKING A IT  APPLICATIONS

—O-----------
LOOKING V. LI

Applications for ACP loans were 
being taken in the office of Thos. G 
Moore. Farm Security head, in Far 
well, this week, with Floyd Bates in 
charge. Mr. Bates has been hired by 

I am sending you a clipping from me county to take care of tht - work 
the Watertown Daily Times, that during the rush season. More than 
>..u may enjoy U 1. about maple *y- M  1<>:iI1 arp anticipated, and a ten- 
rup and ugar and some other mat- ,atlvc deadline lias been sc, as May 
t'-rs per aiding thereto. My. what 15m. Farmers are urged to mak** 
great and wholesome fun the old- applicaMnn iimm'dia'Hv 
timers used to hail here in this 
North country in the maple syrup WHEAT STILL 
season It was the season for various 
sorts of parties and socials These T1)P smal, umount of moisture re- 
parties v re held In the 'sugar bush ceived from the light snow vhlch fell 
where the syrup was made, as you Here early last week, had some effect 
may see In the picture I remember antj whPat is still growing and con- 
iny first wax We were invited to tinuln-r quite promising, 
the home of one of our church fa- ThP sllRllt frPPZP that accompanied 
mllles and In the evening, after a me snow has turned the tn * of the 
leal hearty meal and a rest and wheat blades a light brown, but 
some visiting, we made wax by pour- underneath them the stems are a 
ing hot syrup on nice clean snow, rjCh green and tender from rapid 
in little puddlos about in the large growm
pan containing the snow Of course There are. however, some repoits

*■: t'.v* httle green wheat bug tnfesi- 
1: i.ome of the fields where tha
v.' : ,0 thickest and making the
rankest growth. Many of the fields, 
i ’ ugh. show no signs of the little 

ts as yet. and It Is hoped no ser- 
. jus damage will be done by them

----------o --------
ilrs. E. Springs and sons. Eddie

It takes doughnuts and cld r to to; 
it off just right. Well, we are talk
ing about spring here. We saw the 
first robbin of the season :hia mor
ning. He came to our bird mx, wherr 
we feed the winter birde. ind seem
ed to think that he had gotten back 
a bit too soon, for there Is still snov 
here And it might Interest you to 
know that we have seen but little David and Don, and Mias Beatrice

'•*' mnan. visited tn the home of 
M and Mrs L. H Routh tn Farwell 
•a»urd»y

bare ground since Christmas, ano 
there are still places in the road 
whe^e the snow banks a e about a* 
high as the cars. Perhaps it would 
also Interest you to see me men snr ’
tvpy; fishing through ths Ice on thr lbout two feel thick. Near the shore 
St Lawrence As I drive In to schoo i -s much thicker 
every day. from Ogden burg I ea: - thought you might enjoy the
see a great number of people out. 1 cupping, since It tells of things so 
seems, about a mile In the river, on nllfcrent from what you have In 
the Ice. and sonic of them have lift:, iexoa. 
houses there and stoves In them to irdlally yours,
keep warm while the fish bite. T.w John M Peyton
St Lawrence la about two miles We fully enjoyed the clipping and 
wide at Ogdensburg. and often I see regret that wc are unable to give it 
cars out near the middle of the rl- also to our readers but lack of 
ver Trucks go a lonir'way to get ice space at this time forbids We truly 
for storing The Ice Is usually better thank Brother Peyton for hts kindly 
for storing purposne farther out anu remembrance of ns. He Is a regular 
Is not so thick. The storing ire Is reader of the Friona Star Ed

ltmtmti mi

LOOK!
Brass Fittings For Copper Pipe. All Sizes.

We Have Your Needs.
Our Gift Department husnifts fur even occasion 

Weddings, Birthdays, ( irndnation BridgeGifts;
ViMt our Tool Island Let US figure your implement needs, 

t kagi* S:»ring Clothes Bins, - 10c

A Home Owned Store \\9th Chain Store Prices.

Blackwells Hdw. &Furn.

W *m t  F f j r « «  
1 'o rn p a m  ff

ny operator who has a cotton allot
ment and does noi. plant cotton will! 
not. receive any conservation pay
ment on that part of hts farm al- ‘ 
though the arreaRe may be plained 
to general crops without penalty If 
the allotment is released for 1939 
by executing the necessary forms at 
the County Office, this acreage may 
be planted to general mips and re
ceive general payment

All operators who desir** to re'ease 
the 1939 cotton al otment should do

v Um
allotment is released the release ran 
not be retracted for 1939. however 
the 1940 allotment will not be a f
fected bv Ihr release.

All operators who release- the 1939 
cotton allotment should fully under
stand that they will not receive the 
1939 cotton parity pajmen'. We 
should also like to make It known 
that there la now a bill before Con
gress which provide* that cotton 
payment be made to operator even 
taoug the allotme... is not planted 

■ Should thia bill become a law cotton 
payments would be made to all ope
rator; who have an allotment if the 
allotment Is not ovarplanted 

Since there are some operate); > who 
are not satisfied with the allotment 

'they received we should ltke to have 
all operators who do not want their 
allotment to report this to the Coun
ty office immediately We will be 
glad to discuss the full effects of 
this release of 1939 cotton allotment* 
with any operator who mav not fully 
understand these provisions

Garlon A Harper Secretary

FOR SALE One Full Blooded Berk
shire sow; bred Also one pair of 

fullblooded Berkshire shoals. See 
Foister Rector, five and a half miles 
south of Friona ltd.

Mr Buford Kirkpatrick of Dim-
mltt. Texas, arrived here Saturday, 
where he will visit relatives and 
friends

She -I'm so glad you came up to
spend the week end with us Friona is soon to have a really up-

He Weak end is right. I'm flat to-date theatre Watch for our open- 
busted financially ing announcement. The Regal

imouwniiiiipn

Ws'ch and listen for our opening 
arnou* cement which will be soon

W atch!
For The New 1939 Model

Gleaner Baldwin
12-ft COMBINE

This Famous Machine h*s br» 0 on the Market Si»ce
And Has Been

1927

A LEADER IN ITS CLASS
Our New Models Will Soon Be On Display. See Them.

B . T .  G a l l o w a y , A g t .
w

CHEVROLET The only
low -priced car com bininq

All That’s Best at Lowest Cost”
w m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m em m k m w m m u m e i m u L

IN SALES
Th « biggwst soiling 1939 m odtl cor in Amweica — and  mors than  
th a t— »h* b ig g s it  swlling ca r fo r  is v sn  out o f tho last wight ysa rs l

IN PERFORMANCE
It's fastor on thw g e ta w a y  . . . It's 

much bottor oil-round porformwr .

b sttsr on thw hilU . . . and a 
, . than othor cars in its hold.

IN FEATURES
Exclusive Vacuum Owarshlft • N ew  Awro-Str#om  Styling PTrw lo d ie i  by Flshwf • N e w  
Longer RIcfIng-fiwe* • Chwvrolwt’e Pomoue V o lve-.n -H end  Six • P e r fe c ted  Hydraulic firakee 
e N ew  "O b serva tion  Cor”  VleibllHy • P e r fec ted  K nee-A ction  PH Ing Syetem  wrffb Im proved  
Shockproof Stooring (A vo iloh lo  on Alotfer De luxe mode/i on ly ) • Tlptoe-M otlc Clutch.

IN VALUE
Dollar fo r dollar, feature fo r feature, car fo r  car, it g ives  you more 
for your m o n ey  than any other car in its price ran ge — 

thanks to C hevro let’ ; volum e leadersh ip .
% -r

Reeve Chevrolet Company
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Skillful in 
It's Only

Sports, Music? 
Animal Instinct

‘Pursuit Oscillator’ Charts 

Course of Hands and hves 

While in Action.

CLEVELAND. — A psychologist 
trying to find out how people learn 
■kill in sports, music and trades, re 
ports that it’s the animal in them

Roland C. Travis, associate pro
fessor of psychology at Western Re 
serve university, used animals that 
are blind, yet. strangely, can see, 
to learn that skill develops when the 
old "anim al" part of the brain is 
put to work with the new "intellec
tual" part.

“ The old brain," he explained, “ is 
that which we have in common with 
our animal ancestors. On this part. 
Impressions of the long period of ev
olution are believed to have been re
corded.

"The new part is the thinking
brain, developed most thoroughly ui 
_  _ _ »» man.

It seems that many of man's im
pulses. which have to be controlled 
or Inhibited, come from the old 
brain

Visual ('eaters Removed.
Professor Travis took some ani

mals and removed the visual centers 
of the “ new" part of their brains 
This operation, he found, made them 
flounder about, bumping into walls 
and furniture.

"But when a light was swung back 
and forth in front of their faces the 
animals could follow It with their 
eyes," he said. "Although blind as 
far as their conscious minds were 
concerned, they were seeing with 
their old brain, the cub-cortical re
gion. which serves very primitive 
creatures to And their way about."

Professor Travis then found that 
human beings have both conscious 
and unconscious seeing facilities.

"U  the eyes followed a swinging 
light," he said, "they moved at a 
rate of 60 degrees a second The 
motion from left to right always 
was smooth. The motion is involun
tary. and is governed by the old 
brain."

He found that when a person 
moved his eyes voluntarily across 
the page of a book or some other 
field of vision, the eyes moved more 
speedily —309 to 500 degrees a sec
ond. No matter how hard the sub
ject tried, he could not move his 
eyes in a smooth, unbroken motion 
TTiey always jerked.

Hands Used in Tests.
"The hands in their first crude ef

forts at golf or typing." Professor 
Travis learned, "are like the eyes 
in their voluntary m otions"

He demonstrated his conclusion 
by rigging up a device he calls the 
"pursuit oscillator," which charts 
the hand's course as it tries to fol
low a haphazardly moving button 
with a pointer It also charts the 
course of the eyes as they follow 
the button

"The motion of the eyes, being in
voluntary,”  he said, "follows the 
button perfectly, without any prac
tice But it is very difficult for the 
hand to follow the button and make 
many false attempts, like the first 
attempts at golfing, typing, or play
ing a fiddle.”

On experiments with 100 students. 
Professor Travis found that the 
hand needed six trials before it op
erated as perfectly as the eyes 
Then, he concluded, there was com
plete co-operation between the old 
and new brains.

POPE BI.ES'E> l v

Jade Treasure Adorns
Home of Pittsburgh Man

PITTSBU RG H .-A  $750,000 collec
tion of Chinese art treasures stands 
casually on tables in the home of a 
retired Pittsburgh business man.

Jade bowls, two of them forming 
one sixth of the total known treas
ures of this type, porcelain vases 
and delicate ivory carvings, finer 
than most museums can boast, are 
owned by George H. Taber, retired 
oil company executive.

In an upstairs room of his home 
stands a table holding delicately 
carved jade screens and bowls An 
incense burner, filling the room with 
its heavy odor is the “ whitest, pur
est piece of jade ever imported into 
this country," Taber said.

Value, however, is not Taber's cri
terion of his collection He said he 
collects Chinese treasures as he 
would books, because of the enjoy
ment he gets from studying them.

Taber has never been to China. 
He formed the hobby when he was 
a small boy.

( ’ sing 11,600 cultured pearls. 366 
diamonds and more than 36 pounds 
of silver. Japanese craftsmen of 
Tokyo have created this copy of the 
\merlcan liberty bell for exhibition 
at the New York World's fair. The 

1 bell Is valued at $1,000,000.

IaU£P Houses 
Often Difficult 

To Redecorate
By B E T T Y  WELLS

• ‘ \ \ 'E 'V E  just moved into a 
’ ’  big, rambling farm house," 

writes Mrs Floyd J., "and it has me 
down. 1 would appreciate your help 
in furnishing it. The living room, 
dining room and hall all open to
gether through wide arches. They 
all need to be papered and 1 want 
new curtains and draperies for all 
the windows Woodwork in hall and 
living room is varnished—in the din
ing room, it’ s painted white.

“ For the living room, I have a 
piano, a rust sofa and club chair, 
a blue mohair wing chair, two floor 
lamps with beige shades, a gray 
and blue rug What other furniture 
would you suggest? What slip cov
ers? The room is 14 by 17 feet. It 
is rather gloomy. 1 enclose a dia
gram. How would you arrange it?

"The dining room is bright and 
sunny. It has walnut furniture with 
chairs upholstered in blue. What 
do you think of linoleum rugs for

Petrr Rabbit Joins in Search 
For Frightened Little Mouse

By THORNTON BURGESS

IX A N N Y  MEADOW MOUSE was 
almost crazy. Yes, sir, Danny 

was almost crazy. So was Nanny 
Meadow Mouse Little Mite, the 
smallest and smartest of their four 
babies, was nowhere to be found No 
one knew what had become of him. 
They looked in every hiding place 
they could think of in the pile of old 
cornstalks where their home was. 
and they called and called. Then it 
was that either Teeny. Weeny, or 
Midget, I don't know which, told 
Danny how Mite had said that some 
day he would slip away and see the 
Great World, and bow Mite often

had to. Oh, Peter, will you help me 
find my little M ite?"

Peter looked at Danny very hard 
"What's that?”  said he, putting a 
hand behind an ear, as if to make 
sure of hearing better

"Please, please don't waste any ; advise’

A plan for a room with very little 
wall space.

dining rooms? They are so practical 
and yet don’t seem quite nice enough 
for my furniture. What would you

lie was all out of breath when be 
found Peter Rabbit.

After a recast private aedieece 
with Pope Plea XII. Cardinal Men 
delein of Chicago stated that the 
now pontiff "considers the faithful 
hark home among the dearest la the

nad slipped out from under the corn
stalks and explored Danny'a private 

| little paths for a little way, although 
he had been forbidden to. Then 
Danny was sure that little Mite had 
run away, and though he wouldn't 

, have had Nanny know It for the 
world, he didn't have the least bit 
of hope of ever seeing Mite again. 
You see, he knew all about the sharp 
eyes of hungry neighbors all the 
time watching for careless Meadow 
Mice, and he knew that little Mite 
didn’t know how to fool them.

So Danny told Nanny not to worry 
and that he would go look for Mite 
and bring him home. Nanny aaid 

1 that she would try not to worry, but, 
of course, she couldn't help worry
ing some. In fact, she worried ter- 
ribly, but the tried to hide it from 
Danny aa he started off to look I 
for the lost baby. Now, Danny 1 
hadn't the least idea where to look. I 
He knew that probably little Mite 
had started off along one of the i 
private little paths, but there were { 
many, very many, private little ' 
paths, and. of course. Danny didn't 
have the least idea which one to 
take So he ran along one, then an- I 
other, and another, all the time call
ing in hia funny little squeaky voice | 
for Mite Every few steps he would j 
stop to listen for a reply. But not | 
once did he hear a reply. The rea- 
son was that he was going In quite 
a different direction from the one 
taken by his lost baby.

"Oh, dear. If only I could be In 
several places at the same tim e!" 
cried Danny. And then he thought 
of something. Why not get help? 
Of course, that was the thing to do. 
He would run over to the dear Old 
Briar Patch and ask Peter Rabbit 
to help hunt for little lost Mite To 
think is to do with Danny Meadow 
Mouse, and he started right away 
for the dear Old Briar Patch. He 
was all out of breath when he found 
Peter Rabbit. Peter shook his head

time, Peter, but hurry and help me 
And my lost baby!" begged Danny.

Peter looked more puzzled than 
ever. “ Your little Mite! Your baby! 
What under the sun are you talking 
about, Danny Meadow Mouse? Are 
you crazy?”  he demanded.

Then for the Arst time Danny re
membered that Peter knew nothing 
about Nanny or the family of four 
beautiful babies — Teeny, Weeny, 
Midget and Mite. He had kept his 
secret so well that no one knew any
thing about it. Now the secret was 
out, for Peter wouldn’t be able to 
keep it to save him, no matter how 
hard he might try. Danny sighed 
Then he told Peter all about it. Peter 
listened with eyes wide open with 
surprise. When Danny reached the 
part about little Mite and how he 
had run away, Peter patted him 

i gently on the shoulder.
“ Don't you worry. Danny,”  said 

; he. "W e ’ ll And him all right, 
know all about it. You remember 
how last year my little Pete was 
lost. But he came out safe and 
sound, and so will Mite. Now, I'm 
going to start right away to look 
for him. You go back and look 
among your private little paths and 
I'll hurry around outside. If he has 
come outside someone will be sure 
to have seen him.”

With that off started Peter, lip- 
perty-lipperty-hp, to help look for lit
tle Mite Meadow Mouse

e  T W Burghha -W NU  Service

I rather thins I'd have all these 
three rooms papered in a light 
creamy yellow, with all white wood
work. And then gray rugs for hall 
and dining room. A good marblized 
or jaspe linoleum would be all right 
in the dining rbom if it is laid for
mally with an inlaid border, but I 
wouldn't use the oil cloth type of 
rug. I believe a two-tone all over 
wool rug would be better.

For the curtains. I ’d have white 
ruffled tie backs for both rooms with 
draperies in a Aoral chintz on a 
yellow ground. You could use this 
same chintz for the sofa slip-cover. 
Two easy chairs I'd have in plain 
blue. In the living room I ’m sug
gesting that the sofa ( 1) go in front 
of the double windows with end ta
bles ( 2) for lamps beside it, and a 
coffee table (4) in front. The two 
easy chairs (3) I'd draw up to this 
end of the room. Then add a sec- 

I * retary desk (5) with chair (6). An
other easy chair (7) with hassock (8) 
I'd add for the radio (11) with Aoor 
lamp (9) for reading. The piano 
( 10) I'd place on the other side of 
the room with another Aoor light 
(9), preferably an indirect three- 
way light to illuminate the room.

C  By Betty W e lle -W N U  Service.

Same Marshal Retained
By Town for 47 Years

LOUISVILLE. OHIO. -  For 47 
years Frank Guittard has been mar
shal here, and he still believes as 
he did when he started as a young 
man of 27

Marshal Guittard says:
“ You don't have to be hard boiled 

to make an arrest."
Townspeople evidently agree with 

him for he has been elected to office 
25 consecutive times.

Marble Image of
Jupiter Unearthed

STARA ZAGORA, BULGARIA 
—A marble image of Jupiter, 
found in a vineyard near Stara 
Zagora. is the pride of the vil
lager Totyo Ghospodinoff, who 
made its discovery quite acci
dentally. Dating from the Third 
century A. D. when the Romans 
were masters of the Balkans, this 
marble fragment is of Thracian 
origin. The citizens of Stara Za
gora have bought the fragment 
from the state for their own arch
eological museum.

A Nov \Jigg» Joins the Marine Corps

Dry Tocrst and 
Lettuce

By OSCAR SMITH

© Associated Newkpdpera. 
WNU Service

JAMES BRADLEY Ailed a plate 
** with generous helpings of chops, 
mashed potatoes, gravy and scal
loped cheese, and passed it over to 
hia wife.

"No, Jim. Keep that for yourself 
I ’m eating just lettuce and broiled 
halibut tonight. Saddles, lie down! 
You can have a plate in the kitchen 
after a while."

Saddles was the Boston terrier 
they were keeping for Jim's brother 
Ben while Ben and his wife were 
in California Saddles thumped his 
tail on the Aoor and lay down on 
the rug.

"W hat’s the matter with you, 
Bess? Not getting Anicky about 
your eating, are you?”

"Oh, Jim. Saddles and I went 
for a walk today. I got weighed 
down at the corner drug store, and, 
Jim, I weighed 150 pounds!"

" I  can think of worse things than 
that. Suppose you do weigh 150 
pounds. I see lots of women every 
day that look as if they should 
weigh 150 pounds. If women would 
forget about how much they weigh 
and think more about how they look, 
they would be easier to look at."

"But, Jim! Think of my weigh
ing 150 pounds. I am supposed to 
weigh only 135. I think you are just 
horrid not to care."

" I  wouldn't let that worry me. 
The scales were probably off. You 
look about the same to m e."

"Oh, no, Jim. It wasn't the scales.
I went right over to the other drug 
store and I weighed just the same. 
Fix a plate for Saddles, won’t you?”

Days of agony followed for Bess 
as she sat across the table and 
watched Jim eat creamed vegeta
bles, pie, and heap sugar in his 
coffee while she ate lettuce without 
dressing, toast and an occasional 
chop.

Every day she took Saddles for a 
walk, and every day she just dread
ed to pass the scales at the drug 
store. Of course, she didn’t have to 
get weighed on them, but black 
coffee at mealtime waa bad enough 
without having to look at the scales 
every day.

At the end of three weeks, Bess 
weighed 140 pounds and even she 
realized that her good disposition 
was suffering from her dieting re
gime.

By this time the scales were such 
a torment that she took Saddles 
down the alley and up the other 
street for his walk to keep from 
having to pass the drug stores that 
were on either corner of the block. 
There was a bakery shop on the 
street she was now taking, and Bess 
had to walk very fast and look 
straight ahead to keep from think
ing about the thick pies and creamy 
covered cakes that Ailed the win
dows.

Every night she did the crane 
dive and the knee dip and rode 
imaginary bicycles in the air until 
she was dizzy from even thinking 
about exercises.

One day she was brave enough 
to take Saddles by the drug store 
for his walk, and she weighed 137Vi. 
After that, she allowed herself sugar 
and cream for her coffee, and again 
as Jim came home one evening, she 
said:

“ Jim, just think 1 1 got weighed
again today and I weighed 152. It's 
positively uncanny. I don’ t see what 
else there ia that I can do without."

For another ten days, Bess exist
ed on lettuce, dry toast and coffee.

The Bradleys came home from 
California and Ben came after Sad
dles.

As he was leaving with him, he 
called out:

"D id he do any of his cute tricks 
for you, Bess? I taught him one 
that made Jane so cross. I claim 
it’a pretty cute. Whenever she goes 
to get weighed, he puts his paws 
on the scales behind her. He got 
so he could just about make it fif- 
teen pounds more. Sometimes he 
got a little higher than that. Until 
she caught on to what he was doing, 
Jane just about lived on dry toast, 
lettuce and black coffee. Pretty 
good, isn't It?”

Bess gasped, then rushed for the 
Ice box.

When she came back, she had a 
cheese sandwich, salad with mayon
naise, and a thick piece of berry pie.

Bit of Embroidery 
By Mary Ann. Nine

Hv RUTII WYETH SPEAKS
X | ARY ANN was named for her 

 ̂ grandmother, who at the age 
of nine, made an elaborule sam
pler of embroidery stitches. Ev
eryone thought it would he nice if 
the modern Mary Ann could also 
do a bit of hand work to be framed 
and kept. We here report, thanks 
to a series of rainy afternoons, 
this was actually accomplished.

Mary Ann's mother started tha 
project with a rather large pieca 
of blue gingham; a pair of em-

aj
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STITCH

broidery hoops and some odds and 
ends of bright six strand mercer
ized embroidery thread. Outlinea 
for Aower designs were made by 
drawing around coins and the fiow- 
era were embroidered as shown 
here. Stems were done in outline 
atitch and leaves in groups of 
straight stitches.

NOTE: Book 1, Gifts, Novelties 
and Embroidery, gives full in
structions for ninety embroidery J 
stitches with many sketches sffl'W- / 
ing ways to use them. You and 
your children may have happy 
hours with this fascinating hand 
work. Book 1, SEWING, for tha 
Home Decorator, contains 48 com
plete. lessons for making slipcov
ers, draperies, bedspreads and 
many other things for the house. 
Books are 25 cents each. I f  you 
order both books, crazypatch leaf
let, reviving interest in this old- 
time hand craft, is included 
FREE. Address, Mrs. Spears, 210 
S. Desplaines St., Chicago, 111.

H O U S E H O L D
Q U E S T I O N S

Paper Paddings.—Carefully ar
ranged newspapers make good 
paddings under Aber rugs and 
mattings, because the dirt which 
sifts through may be easily ra- 
moved with the newspapers. .

• * * \
A Spotless Tub.—Baths can ba

made spotlessly clean if rubbed 
with a cloth dipped in paraffin be
fore washing them in the usual 
way, while lemon juice and salt 
will take off "drip marks."

• • •
Let Youngsters Learn.—It is tha

wisest plan to allow young people 
to manage their own money, after 
handing over a Axed sum for their 
keep. In this way they learn tha 
value of money and are encour
aged to save, thus giving them a 
good training for future responsi
bilities.

• • •
Chill Candles. — Thoroughly 

chilled In the refrigerator, wax 
candles will burn slower and last 
longer.

• • •
Cleaning tha Range.—Coarse 

sandpaper will remove any rough
ness from tha neglected gas 
range.

10JTY0UR PEP?
H t r t  Is A m a z in g  R e lie f  fo r_ _ __ . ..Jlflilng 

Conditions Due to  S luggish  B ow els
I f  t o m  think all laxatives 
ark alike. Just try tills vegetable Isaative.

mild, th o ra a n . re* 
__hlnf. lnvt*oratlQ f. 1 (eoeurtsLle relief from 

■irk hmdacJtf*. bilious Spoilt. Ural ftellim  vb so  
aw. -ru ra l with oonstlpstlon

Without Risk i B r t S S S r  8 S
U not delighted. return the box to us. W* will 
refund the purchase 
price T h i i ’ i  fa ir .
**»• NR Tablets today.

QUICK RELIEF 
FOR ACID 

INDIGESTION

rid." The pope imparted his rej-r .v,:-g!y. 
apostolic blessing in English, sped- "Don't you know that you ought 
tying that It p i  tended "to  America not to run to on a hot day?" 
and yoor fam ilies." 1 "Yea ,”  panted Danny, "but I Just

Jiggs IV, It months-oid puppy, has been named official mascot of the 
marine corps. ( <>l OSutos K. Henderson of the depot of supplies at 
Philadelphia waa ta charge of coronation ceremonies, Jiggs Is the gift 
of Dr. Frederick M. James of Temple university. His predecessor, Jiggs 
III. waa killed two weeks ago by a Are truck.

Happiness
The happiness of today is as im

portant as the happiness of tomor
row You cannot postpone your en
joyments and lump them in one 
mass to take them after you have 
gained a certain position or won a 
fortune. You must take them, if 
you take them at all, as you go 
along The capacity to enjoy ia not 
a constant element In human life. 
There comes a time when desire 
fails. A man may deliberately sac
rifice hia enjoyments and reap there
by great moral advantage, but he 
cannot postpone them.

Have Right of Way
Merit and good-breeding will 

make their way everywhere.— 
Lord Chesterfield.

How Women 
in Their 40’s 

Can Attract Men
Here'. good hd*lm tor • •tunu during her 
*knnge ineually from SS to U>. who lows 
•l.o U looo hor hppool to non. i 
Shout hot fUohao. I m of pop, < 
spool norvoo and mood* opolls

tlwt s o n  fronh sir. I  W  aloop nnd If yrm 
Mnd n food conorol ...tom  tonic Ink* l.ydie 
K. Plnkhnma Vegetable Compound, rondo 
•oponoUp /or women. It hnlpo Nature build 
■P physical ronlotnnco, tkuo hoi pa f ir e  mors 
olcarltr to an joy Ilf# and aroint miming 
pttnry norroo and dlsturbia( oymptnmo < hoi
nfton  a c c o m p a n y  rh n n ts  of 
WORTH TRYINUI

Ufa. W E LL

DISREGARD OF SIX SAFETY RULES COSTS 8,000 LIVES
HARTFORD, CONN —Disregard 

of six simple rules of safety coat 
>,000 pedestrians their lives last 
year, according to insurance actu
aries They died needlessly because 
they:

Crossed at intersections with no 
•ignala.

Stepped into the street from be 
kind parked automobiles

Crossed highways between Inter 
(actions.

Walked on rural highway* with 
their backs to traffic

Played in the streets and roads 
Crossed intersections diagonally 
Pedestrians were involved In $0 

per cent of the approximately 32.- 
000 fatal accidents during 1938 Pe
destrians who died through their 
own carelessness represented 25 per 
cent of the total fatalities

"The man afoot ia not always the 
innocent victim in automobile acci

dents, as la often supposed." the 
actuaries concluded

These 8 000. they related, did not 
include persons who were killed by 
automobiles or busses or were in
volved in other types of accidents in 
which they were not entirely to 
blame

The six factors that contributed 
to their deaths "can in no way be 
blamed on the motorists, for they 
are direct!; ^  e reap--is bilitiea of the

pedestrians themselves." according 
to statistics.

The majority of these accidents 
occurred In Eastern states, it was 
said, where tfafflc is heaviest, and 
in states that have no laws con
trolling the conduct of pedestrians

The figures were based on reports 
from a majority of the 48 states and 
were arrived at after a breakdown 
of all contributing causes in high 
way facilities

Giant of Violin Family
The double bass is the giant of 

the violin family, measuring six feet 
tall, more than two feet wide. Its 
lone Is rough and deep, the lowest 
of any stringed instrument. Vio
lins ars one of the oldest musical 
families, dating back about 5,000 
years. The Arst was a hollow wood 
cylinder with a skin closing the end 
over which the strings were 
stretched The number of strings 
ranged from two to seven until four 
were adopted aa atandard.
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MERCHANDISE
Must Be GOOD 
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WHO’S 
NEWS 
THIS 

WEEK
By LEMUEL F. PARTON

V E W  YORK.—There Is an Anthony 
Edenish flavor about the way 

Undersecretary of State Sumner 
Welles denounces Germany in the

u/ ii a» a b s e n c e  o f  |
Our Wellet No secretary Hull.
Flop in Poll of and there is an
B et  Dressers Edenish flavor

a b o u t  our Mr. 
Welles himself. He is tall. He is lean 
He has a wee, precise mustache, and 
why nobody has picked him in a 
best-dressed poll is a mystery. His 
long, big nose is perfectly cut, too, 
and not a hair is out of place in the 
thinning pompadour that roaches 
back from a domed forehead.

This is not, however, to hint 
that the undersecretary is any
thing less than 100 per rent 
American. lie was born in New 
York City 46 years or so s r o . 
President Roosevelt’s own Gro
ton and Harvard shaped him, 
and he is at home in four or 
five clubs that insist on looking 

'  uq candidates in the Doomsday 
' book of the Revolution of ’76.

His church, naturally, is the 
Episcopal church, and his home 
now is understandably in histor
ic Maryland, where two sons 
are no doubt also preparing for 
Groton.

The diplomatic gauntlet that he 
ran to reach his present post ex
tends back to 1915 and Tokyo. Be
times he has been much in South 
America. He has been first assist
ant since 1937 to Secretary Hull.

f~\NE of Carl Sandburg's songs 
runs: " I  have led a quiet

youth, careful of my morals; I 
shall have an old age full of vice
v  _  and quarrels.”Youth tn Peace it goes wlth
And Quiet; Now Walter Bren-
/n Rum and Riot nar1, making 

a distinguished 
film career playing likable old rep
robates. Hollywood pegs him as the 
successor to Will Rogers, and four 
Rpgers pictures are being readied 
IdT him.

He is a personable young man 
of 40, but, in "Barbary Coast,”  
“ Kentucky,”  and such earlier 
films as “ Smilin’ Guns”  and 
“ The Lariat Kid.”  he came 
through handsomely as a tough 
old-timer, and now that’s his 
ticket. He likes it, and, living 
these roles, becomes a sage, 
homespun old codger given to 
offhand, David Harum apho
risms. 1 have heard of similar 
occupational trends in Holly
wood. He says he is growing 
old happily.

He first upped himself as an old
ster by lying about his age to get 
In the war. Gassed in France, he 
lost all his teeth and got a rasp in 
bis voice, which also helped. He 
raised pineapples in Guatemala, 
made money, lost it in Los Angeles 
real estate, and then crashed the 
films. Born and reared in Swamp- 
•cott, Mass., he is a master of the 
quaint western and southwestern 
idiom.

V U TH E N  this writer was doing a 
short turn helping build the 

Panama canal, he fell in with a 
Jamaica Negro water boy, a sort of 
_  . _  , „  Gunga Din of a
F . J. T a y lo r  Has  squad of Parai-
Jamaica Boy'i so swampers,
Idea of Canal who wor

ried about the 
cjanal being too narrow. In the 
Ctiaint lingo of the British-taught 
island Negroes, he used to say:

“ Yes bahs, ships grow hugely 
in coming years and if some is 
fighting ship it must go swiftly 
and not fear other passing great 
ship. Axing parding sir, we 
Jamaica boys say canal need 
great enlarging.”

Frank J. Taylor, president of the 
American Merchant marine, returns 
from the canal to New York with 
the same idea. He says congress 
should spend $300,000,000 to widen 
the canal for both commercial and 
national defense reasons. Mr. Tay
lor's career is Brooklyn’s favorite 
“ boy who made good”  story—from 
$1 a day to $35,000 a year, which is j  
the possibly vulgar epitome of such 
careers in this day and age.

He was an orphan lad In a 
Manhattan slum, at work at 12 
as an apprentice at Robbins dry 
dock in the Red Hook section 
•f Brooklyn. He rose In polities, 
tn the state assembly for 12 
terms, sheriff, commissioner of 
records, welfare commissioner 
and comptroller of New York 
City.
Retiring from the last office In 

1937, he went to Florida, but the 
steamship owners tracked him down 
and burdened him with this $35,000 
Job. He fights government intrusion 
on private enterprise, but says the 
shipping interests will co-operate ef 
Actively with the United States 
tmTrltime commission

S Consolidated N#w» feature*, 
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WHAT to EAT and WHY

meal of the day; a second protein 
food, such as cheese, baked beans 
or nuts, usually served at lunch 
or supper; two vegetables besides 
potatoes, one of which should be 
of the raw, leafy variety; two 
servings of fruit, and at least one 
serving of a whole grain cereal.

By adhering to this plan, you 
will help to supply your family 
with the necessary proteins, min
erals, vitamins and cellulose. Fuel 
foods may be added by way of 
breadstufls, macaroni, rice and 
other cereals; butter or margarine 
and the fats used in cooking.

Common Error* in Menu Planning
Common mistakes in menu plan

ning are a concentration of too 
many proteins or carbohydrates 
in one meal; the failure to include 
adequate bulk by way of fruits, 
vegetables and whole grain cere
als; and the massing in one meal 
of too many foods that are high in 
fat.

The following menu, for exam
ple, contains more protein than 
necessary, and too little bulk, yet 
it is typical of the dinners served 
in many homes: Hamburger
Steak, Baked Beans, Potatoes, 
Stewed Corn, Custard Pie.

Since both meat and baked 
beans are rich in protein, they 
may well be served at separate 
meals, as indicated by either of 
the following combinations: Ham-

(  S a f e t y  T a l k s  )

Like the Chicken, We—
I T  BEGINS to look as though 
* maybe we humans are second 
cousins to the chickens when it 
comes to crossing the road.

Of 7,250 pedestrians killed dur
ing 1937 in traffic accidents that 
occurred in cities, says the Na
tional Safety council, in its 1938 
edition of "Accident Facts,”  85 per 
cent were struck while crossing 
the road.

About 2,900 persons were injured 
fatally while crossing a street 
somewhere BETWEEN intersec
tions. Approximately 3,260 met 
their death at intersections. Either 
they were crossing the intersec
tion with the traffic signal, against 
the signal, diagonally, or were 
crossing an intersection at which 
there was no traffic signal. Dead
ly and tragic work at the cross
roads!

C . Houston Goudiss Offers Practical Help in Planning 
Meals That Avoid Hidden Hunger; Illustrates 

Right and Wrong Methods of Menu Building
By C. HOUSTON G O U D ISS

A GENERATION ago, homemakers approached the prob
lem of feeding their families with but two objectives: 

to put weight on their children and to send adults away from 
the table with their appetites appeased. If the child failed 
to gain satisfactorily, or if his teeth were crowded and sub
ject to decay, he was said to “ take after his Uncle Abner”  
or perhaps to have inherited 
the poor teeth of his maternal 
grandmother. And if adults 
were chronically tired or suf
fered from “ nerves,”  that, 
too, was blamed on circum
stances that had nothing to 
do with the diet.

No one had ever heard of hid 
den hunger! For nutritionists had 

not yet startled the 
world by demon
strating that food 
may satisfy the ap
petite and yet fail 
to feed . . . that 
the absence of mi
nute amounts of 
minerals and vita
mins may be re
sponsible for a long 
train of deficiency 
d i s e a s e s  which 
cause untold mis

ery and are responsible for men
tal and physical Inefficiency.

Planning Meal* Scientifically
Today we know that a definite 

relationship exists between food 
consumption and bodily activity, 
and that normal individuals can 
usually control body weight by 
regulating the amount of fuel 
foods in the diet. We know that 
minerals and vitamins play a pow
erful part in building and main
taining sound teeth as well as 
healthy nerves; and that we can 
build resistance to disease, defer 
old age, and even lengthen the 
span of life by choosing our food, 
not merely for its appetite appeal, 
but for the qualities that contrib
ute toward what nutritionists term 
a balanced diet.

The Balanced Diet
Every modern homemaker 

therefore owes it to her family not 
to plan meals at random, but to 
take into consideration the seven 
factors that science has deter
mined to be essential for top 
health. These include: protein 
for building and repairing body 
tissue; carbohydrates to produce 
quick heat and energy; fats, a 
more compact form of fuel; min
erals, which serve both as build
ers, and as regulators of body 
processes; vitamins A, B, C, D, E 
and G, which act as regulators, 
and help to prevent the various de
ficiency diseases; water, which 
serves as a vehicle by which food 
is carried to the tissues, and cellu
lose or bulk, required for the nor
mal functioning of the intestinal 
tract.

A Day'* Food Plan
The various food essentials will 

be supplied if the three daily 
meals include a quart of milk for 
every child, a pint for each adult, 
which may be served as a bever
age, with cereals, in soups, sauces 
or made into desserts; an egg 
daily, or at least three or four 
weekly; one serving of meat, fish 
or chicken, usually at the main

pieces; color suggestions; materi
al requirements, illustration* of 
•titches used.

To obtain this pattern, send 15 
cents in coins to The Sewing Cir
cle, Household Arts Dept , 259 
West 14th St., New York. N Y.

l/n cle  P h il

W e Cultivate That Field
Politics offers such a tremen

dous field in which to be bogus.
The world owes no man any

thing who does not serve It.
What is the greatest pleasure of 

an old man? Conversation. In
dulge him—if you have a kind 
heart.

I f  one earnestly wants to be a 
gentleman he can be one. The 
rules are plain.

burger Steak, Creamed Potatoes, 
String Beans, Lettuce Salad, 
Fresh or Cooked Fruit. Or, Baked 
Beans, Stewed Tomatoes, Cabbage 
Salad. Custard Pie.

In the first menu, the beans, po
tatoes, corn and pastry are all 
high carbohydrate foods. To pro
vide additional bulk, as well as 
to reduce the amount of carbo
hydrate, it would be advisable to 
serve a green vegetable such as 
string beans, and choose frui In
stead of pie for dessert. It is as
sumed, of course, that eggs would 
be given in some other form dur
ing the day.

Since baked beans contain both 
protein and carbohydrate, we omit 
potatoes in the third menu, and 
serve a food rich in vitamin C— 
the tomatoes, and add a bulky 
raw vegetable by way of the salad.

It's Balance That Count*
It requires no more time or ef

fort to prepare nutritionally cor
rect meals than those which lack 
balance, nor is it more expen
sive For elaborate meals can lack 
balance, if they are deficient in 
minerals, vitamins and bulk, while 
those composed of such simple 
foods as bread and milk, and 
stewed fruits may provide an 
abundance of the protective sub
stances which satisfy the hidden 
hunger of the body.

My plea to homemakers is to 
give less thought to the prepara
tion of elaborate recipes, and 
more thought to supplying the food 
values that will create abundant 
health and vitality. In that way. 
I believe we shall take a real step 
forward in human progress.

Questions Answered
Mrs. T. L. D.—The alkaline or 

base-forming foods include vege
tables, most fruits, nuts and milk. 
Amung the foods which have been 
found particularly effective as 
body alkalinizers are bananas, ap
ples. oranges, dried beans and 
potatoes.
* -  W NU-C. Houston OoudlM— 1SSS—B7

Pattern 6037

No Qualities
“ Healthy - looking office boy 

you’ve got.”
"Yes, he's a good lad. Doesn’t 

smoke, whistle, gamble, or want to 
go to football matches.”

"You ’ re lucky.”
"But he won't work, either.”

Here, Rover
A page-boy passed through the 

lobby of the exclusive hotel.
"Young man," remonstrated the 

manager sternly, "you should 
know that it is against the rules of 
this hotel for an employee to whis
tle while on duty.”

" I 'm  not whistling, sir,”  replied 
the boy. " I 'm  paging somebody’s 
dog."

I ’nforgivable
Amelia—I'll never speak to Bill 

again. He told another girl I was 
easy to kits, and I told him he 
would have to prove it or apolo
gize.

Archie—Well, what are you mad 
about?

Amelia—He apologized.

EVER SO

The Culprit
Ma—I wouldn't go near the cup

board where I keep the tarts, Bob
by. There’s a ghost in it.

Bobby—Well, all I can say is 
that it ’s funny you never blame 
the ghost when some of the tarts 
are missing.

No Gift
“ Allow me to present my hus

band to you.”
"No, thanks, I have one of my 

own.”

Out of Hand
The two cowboys from Texas 

went for a ride on a bus. Ons 
wanted to sit inside, but the other 
declared he wanted to see what it 
w'as like on top. So up he went, 
only to return almost immediately, 
looking deadly pale.

"What's the matter?”  asked the 
first cowboy, "are you ill? "

"N o ,"  came the reply, "but It’s 
igernus up there—there's no 

driver."

People who give themselves 
away are not always charitable.

l ight Up
The doctor put a thermometer in 

the sweet young thing's mouth.
"Thank you," she said. "H ave 

you a match?”

Dinocan (oratorically)—Without 
doubt woman is the eternal ques
tion.

Dzudi—Sure, and if you take K 
from me, man is eternally finding 
the wrong answer.

: •
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- A N D  I G ET  A  
BIG THRILL FROM  

CAM EL'S RICH, 
RIPE FLAVO R  

T O O I

■

TH A N KS, I DO  
EN JO Y  A  MILD 
CIG A R ETTE J

mm ^  4,

Here’s your chance to add color 
to the kitchen in the simplest of 
stitchery. Do the large fruit in 
applique or outline stitch and let 
the cross-stitch (4 and 8-to-the- 
inch) give the finishing touch. 
Make them for the bride-to-be but 
here's fair warning, you’ ll want to 
keep them yourself! In pattern 
6037 you will find a transfer pat
tern of six motifs averaging 4 by 
10 inches and the applique pattern

Our Presidents

John Adams was the first 
President to use the city of 
Washington as the capital, in 
1880.

James Knox Polk was the 
only speaker of the house to 
become President.

Six Presidents died in office: 
William Henry Harrison, Zach
ary Taylor, Abraham Lincoln, 
James A. Garfield. William Mc
Kinley and Warren G. Harding.

Washington was the only 
President elected without oppo
sition.

James A. Garfield, in 1880, 
was a delegate to the conven
tion which nominated him for 
the presidency.

ASK ME 
ANOTHER ? A  Quiz With Answers 

Offering Information 
on Various Subjects

T h e  Q u estio n s

1 What is the highest denomi
nation of U. S. postage stamp now 
used?

2. In what city is found the long 
est street?

3. What is a metaphor? A 
simile?

4. What was the family name of 
Romeo?; of Juliet?

5. What anniversary will base
ball celebrate this year?

6. What is the most powerful 
lighthouse in the United States’

7. What is the largest flowing 
spring in the world?

8. When and from where was 
the first wireless call at sea sent?

9. What are the largest guns on 
U. S. battleships?
10. Which five universities in the 

United States have the largest 
student enrollment?

T h e A n sw er*

1. The $5 stamp is the largest.
2. Los Angeles—Figueroa street 

—27.5 miles long.
3. Unexpiessed comparison; ex

pressed comparison.
4. Montague and Capulet.
5. Its 100th anniversary.
6 It is the lighthouse at Nave-

sink, N. J , which uses 9,000,000
candle power.

7. Silver springs in Florida ha* 
s registered volume of flow of 
801,000,000 every 24 hours and is 
conceded the largest flowing 
spring in the world. Enough wa
ter flows from it every 24 hours to 
supply each person in the United 
States with five gallons each. It 
is the only stream navigable to 
its very source.

8. The first wireless distress call 
at sea was sent from the East 
Goodwin lightship in the English 
channel on January 13, 1699 The 
old C. Q. D signal was used. Tha 
crew of the R. J Matthews, which 
had run aground, was rescued.

9 The 16-inch guns which will 
be used on the new battleships, 
the Washington and the North 
Carolina, are the largest and most 
powerful guns on any war vessel 
in the world. These guns will hurl 
2,100-pound projectiles 35.000 
yards.
10. New York university, New 

York city, 37,677, University of 
California (Berkeley), 25,530; Col
lege of the City of New York,
New York city, 23,306; Ohio State
university, Columbus, Ohio, 17.411, 
and Columbia university, New 
York city, 17,544.
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MY BUSINESS
Is To Please You

With Labor, Service ami Material*

FRED W H ITE
AUTOMOTIVE ELECTR1CALSEKVICE

At Truitt Building On Sixth Street.
Elide Batteries. Delco Batteries

GENUINE PARTS FOR CAR. TRUCK OR TRACTOR

-

THE BEST THAT SKILL. CAN 1)0
In All Kinds of Barber Work For You.

Shine Boy and BATHS  
JACK A N D E R S O N ’S BARBER SHOP

Farm
Loans

5 1-2% or 6%
15 YEARS

SEE
Dan Ethridge Agency

DON’T LOSE YOUR CROP
By Planting Trashy or Immature Seed

WE CLEAN IT KOI! YOU
FEED G R O U N D  T O  ORDER.

J. A. GUYER’S FEED MILL

A CONTENTED 
MOTOR

Will purr jieaeefulK and r«**rnlarK anti 
do it* work jtrarefull) when properh 

I ruled and < bird.
SH AM ROCK G ASO LINE  A N D  CHAMPL1N OILS  

A N D  GREASES  
Always does the trick 

And Mansfield Tires Will Carry You Farther

W ft ' W V K  ‘KM  
Friona Independent Oil Co.
Sheets Brothers, Proprietors

FidONA
NEEDS MORE 
NEW HOMES

This afford* a good opening for the 
Investor,

But if there are no homes for you to rent. You can have

A HOME OF YOUR OWN
BUILT ON THE FHA PLAN. SEE US 

ABOUT IT.

Everything For The Builder.

Rockwell Bros. & Co.
LUMBER

o. K. LANGE, Manager

HEALTH iNOTES

AUSTIN ‘The tact that cancer 
ranks second as a cause of death in 
Texas that 4310 Texans died of 
cancer last year and that the death 
rate has increased 172 per cent In 
the last fifteen years makes cancer 
one of our greatest medical and pub
lic health problem, slates Ur Oeo 
W Cox. State Health Officer

“Cancer is not a hopeless, incurable 
disease It Is not contagious or in It
self hereditary. There are thousands 
of men and women in this country 
who have been successfully treated 
for cancer Yet the death rate con
tinues to rise year after year. The 
Important thing In curing cancer Is 
to discover the disease early and be 
gm treatment during its early stages 
Cancer announces Itself by symp
toms that are frequently painless 
and apparently trivial, thus giving 
the disease an unseemly advantage 
Early diagnosis Is the one powerful 
antagonist."

Doctor Cox lists cancer danger 
signals as any lump In the breast 
or other part of the body; any per
sistent sore, particularly on the face
or mouth; any unusual discharge or 
bleeding from any part of the body
such as vomiting of blood, passage 
of blood from the bowels, or unusual 
bleeding of any bodily passages, es
pecially after middle-age These 
symptoms may be from some other 
cause but should be diagnosed by a 
physician.

I «.o fundamental rules should be 
followed In cancer treatment. Fir: 
have an annual physical examination 
by a reputable physician In this wa- 
Incipient cancerous conditions can 
be discovered and by proper treat 
ment the disease can be conquered 
The second rule Is to steer clear of 
cancer quacks' and 'amazing cures .''

The month of April has been pro
claimed Cancer Control Month by 
Governor W Lee O'Daniel in a pro 
clamation issued at Austin The Wo
men's Field Army for the Control o. 
Cancer and the 1>xa6 State Depart 
ment of Health are collaborating in 
an Intensive campaign of education 
against the disease, the control of 
which depends above all else on an 
Intelligent and alert public.

Regal Thea'iz
Friday Saturday

• The Black Bandit"
Starring 

BOB BAKER

Oswalc Cartoon

Sun. Mon. Tuc.

“Flirting With Fate"
With

JOE E. BROWN

OUR TRUCK IS IN 
FRIONA

Ihursbays aud Saturdays
Suits C & P 50c
Ponts C &  P 25c
Dresses C &  P 5<>c
Skirts C & P 25c
Hats C & P 75c

511 Main

CLOVIS, N. M.

Misses Mollte and Lucy Crum, of 
Floydada. visited their brother. M A 
Crum, here last Sunday They were 
accompanied by Miss Long, of Lock-
ney.

Watch the Star for the opening 
date of our new theatre, the Regal 
The Regal Theatre.

Mr Roscoc Parr, of Portales New 
V  xico. called on frlrncte here. Mon
day.

WHO LOOKS All LAD DOESN'T 
GET BEHIND

There la still plenty o f time to 
plant silage crops and summer pas
tures. and U for any reason they 
are not planted at the earliest prac
ticable date, a place for them should 
be reserved anyway There are. how
ever. several points In favor of early 
plaining for silage crops which do 
not apply to late-planted silage.

First, the planting can be done Jus 
before or just after cotton planting, 
when the time can best be spared I. 
the sbrghumi are planted for silage 
it Is usually better to follow cotton 
planting as they grow off better af
ter the soil ki well wurmed up. The 
:.mir holds true during the early; 
cultivating season, and silage crops 
Can usually be laid by in time to de
vote all the attention to cotton in tlu 
latter part of the cullvaUng season.

Second, early silage will be rea • / 
to harvest before the '.urn. nci 
crouth ' that so often bums later 
crops In some sections of the South
west.

Third, early silage Is o ff th.: 
gro.nu m time to plant a crop ot 
cow peas to be grazed or turned un
der in the fell. If there is not rnoui'h 
m u lure to plant peas the silage is 
out ot the way for summer plow lap 
to gei the land reidy for tall grain.; 
alfalfa, or sweet clover. This cannot 
usually be done If the com or sor
ghum Is left to mature in the held 

;for the grain crop
Fourth, the sorghums will stool 

out and make a second-growth crop 
In the warmer parts of the South
west. if summer moisture Is avail
able I f  the second growth is not 
needed for feed, or is too short to be 
worth harvesting. It Is well worth 
turning under "for the land's sake" 
and the next year's crop

Fifth, early silage can be disposed 
of before cotton picking time and 
before dry corn and sorghum grams

are ready for harvest, and which 
t ..filet to some extent with the cot
ton picking season Either extra help
must be employed to gather the grain 
crop at Its best or it muM tik.
weather damage until cotton ginning 
Is over.

A French proverb says "he who 
looks not before, finds himself be
hind.” and I don't know any farm 
operation In which “ looking before"
counts in more wayu than In getting 
the silage crop under way at the 
earliest favorable season. It distri
butes the labor to better advantage.
1» makes a way for a fall-sown crop 
of clover or gram, and It avoids the 1 
danger of early frost to which la'e 
crops may fall a victim.

I f  tJiere are those who still ques- [ 
tlon the value or practicability of * 
the trench silo. I only have to quote | 
the slogan of a well-known automo
bile Adc tlie man who owns on: ' 
Almost invariably one year's experi
ence innaiia two llos or more ihe 
next year. A great many fanners and 
ranchmen now store extra feed In 
the good years and keep a reserve 
for the poor crop years Propel ly 
ensiled and that Is simple- the fee* 
will keep in perfect condition for an 
Indefinite period I have seen perfect 
silage uncovered after nine years Ir. 
the ground.

Texas now has 262 miles of trench 
silos and other South western states 
are rapidly extending their use Like 
the fifty million Frrnclunen." lha' 
many farmers “ can't be wrong.”  The 
size can fit the farm- that is. the 
number of animals to be fed A cow 
can use a six-inch cut of four square 
feet dally, and a trench two fee t j 
deep and two feet wide will feed her 
two days for every foot of length A 
six bv four foot trench will feed six 
head, and so on An acre of silage 
or a hundred acres, the trench silo 
saves the feed In Its most palatabD 
and nutritious form 

---------o

AND WEARS NO HAT
RI SrrCTINC. PAPA

Daughter—-I never knew a loam 
to be an full at gnaaipara aa Ihta' 

Dad Whit uuhocratioo have you 
committed now*

*Te it hard to floatt”
“ No. I Just eat lightly, think light 

|y, and raad light literature, and 
M's aasy "

1901 1939
Hgvu Served You for Thirty-Seven Yean and are Frepairad 

to Render Better Service than Ever.
PROMPT AMBULANCE SERVICE DAY or NIGHT

Price* Same as in Hereford, Call —
E.B. BLACK CO., Hr reford, Texes

KURNITURE and UNDERTAKING

YOUR BUSINESS
is APPRECIATED AT THE

Friona Feed and Produce 
We Deliver Ice

A. A. CROW Mgr Phone, 53

The Best Chicks
Art* None Too Good, and We have them, 

and Plenty of

ECONOMY CHICK FEEDS
To keep the good and growing, and

A L W A Y S  THE BEST M ARKET TRICE
For Cream. Eggs. Poultry and Hides. We want your produce

FARMERS PRODUCE
Cecil Malone— ‘Proprietor

WE ARE PLEASED TO SERVE YOU
Phone 39 O-— o— o Friona. Texas

f

LUMBER? YES
We have all kinds, from the small Mould

ings to the largest Bridge Timber*

There Is No Bill
However, large or small, that will not receive our 

undivided attention.

F. S. T R U I T T
Lum ber Company

Certified Seeds
Disease Resisiant Milo 
Texas Blackhull Kaffir 
Hegari
Quadroon Milo

The Supply in some varieties is limited.
Sec us for your requirments

Friona Wheat drawers,
Federal Licensed and Bonded 

If a rehouse

WE ARE GIVING

$2.50
In Merchandise Each Saturda\

With each 50c Cash Purchase you «re eligible to register. 
Bring us Your ('ream and Kggs. We pay above Market 

Price In Trade,

Friona Supply Store

<


